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M. A. Jones memo to Mr. Nichols January 23, 1957

4. That Sinatrafs uncles, Champ and Lawrence Garaventi, were arrested and
perhaps convicted 0

I bootlegging in Hoboken in the 1920&#39;s and early 1930&#39; s.

There are no references in Bufiles er the records of
the Ident irieetfe�vbivisien identical with Champ Garaventi. There
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The following memorandum is submitted pursuant to Mr. Tolson&#39;
29-60 for a summary of information contained in Bureau files

concernina Fran? iinatra.
&#39; request 3-

�oneshto

F

Théiattached nenorandun, captioned as above, from Mr, H, A,
"n- Wichols dated l-23-5i, reveals information containedn.� Q 1&#39;1 . .»

in Bureau files concerniny Sinatra and is summarized as follows
92 , , 1r p� .1 i� .&#39; v I q an_ . j#§jnatra was oorn 1-_l2-15 or 12-12-16 at Hobokcn, new

and bevan his Sl��i�� career in 1930. he has been married and"
Jersey,

divorted- L� u 1
twice, the second narriaoe to actress Ava Gardner in 1901 ended in "_approximately two years, i;///ii,/�

/� �- . 1/

In February, 1 ~, the FBI made<Qjnited inquiries concerning
Sinatrais Selective Service status as a resnlt of an anonymous comtlain
which alleged he had paid $40,000 to obtain a deferment. Inquiries
revealed Sinatra&#39;s reiection was in conformance with Selective §3FV1C9
regulations. In 1955 Sinatra was investigated by the FBI relative t

 92l&#39;Ydeossible false statements in a passport application with rebar&#39; to1

nembersh
evidencein in subversive orcanizations. lnvesti�ation develoged n

of Communist �arty �?! or front organization membership

the Arts, Sciences and Jrofzssions, which organization was cited oy
uue California Committee on Un=Aneriean Activities as a communist front

iother than 1946 membershin in the Independent Citizens Committee of
+1-92

Q,�
r .1.F .

linked S

Yosenh aQ§_§o;cq"Fis3hetti members of the Za�one jeny;
former und:rwo?1d�Eoss or Harden County, §:w Jersey; and

r . . . H .- .
Information was receive} dnring the lv4U&#39;3 and l&eO&#39;s which

inatra&#39;s name as an associate of well-known hoodlums, including
� Hi11iQ_¥Q£§Tti

--�$.11-;a-.lI@iE¬�§ifIi§
&#39;" � �" i"1&#39; ��1" �v� P"":l Identification Division
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In 5?pt:nb¢r, 1900, bl��cf� QTi;h_
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American Youth for Democracy

World Youth Conference

Action Committee to Free Spain Now

Veterans of Abraham Lincoln Brigade

American Committee for Spanish Freedom

A*&#39;me_ric&#39;an Committee for Yugoslav Relief

American Society for Cultural Relations with Italy, Inc.

Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy

Free Italy Society, also known as Free Italy Movement

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions

International Workers Order

Joint Anti� Fascist Refugee Committee

Mobilization for Democracy .

"New Masses"

Southern Conference for Human Welfare

Committee for the First Amendment
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Jim O&#39;Neil, Publisher of The American Legion ML W- -~-Srl�iwon -_- »
Magazine, hand ci me the attached dummy proof concerning the T@*@- R°°"* --��--�- A
hiring by Frmémgigg of A1bert;Ma.1tz , the communist in _ �r.� I"§"�;� "�"-""*Hon;n.vooa&#39;,"C*5�Ii�3�6i~�ii1a. This is-a. very we hitting article _ �=5 ��� Y -""-""-
regarding the entree of communists once again on the scene in &#39; 5
Hollywood. The article will appear in the May 1, 1960, issue / __ I V;- &#39; ./

�&#39; 1
=-oi The American Legion _l.-iagazine which will be disseminated K,to four million _me:hb_ers tisroughont the United States. ~:"!{92 . �

The Domestic Intelligence Division may desire to see them!  Q 1,23attached article. . &#39;1&#39;" *&#39; rfifl-&#39;r»:!
92_ iv"
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Former President Truman is n prac-

llcal and seasoned politician. Even hc.
however. found it difficult to stomach
the ruthiess political steamroller,
greased by the Kennedy millions,
which rolled over the Democratic con-
v.entlon at Los Angeles. -

Never before has an American fam-
liy set out deliberately to buy the
White House. The Kennedy millions-

1",. 9:

92 &#39;_ _ _ mostly madejroingvlilslc �along with�Kg _ h the or�anized ,razZlF-dgzzle of the

-_

i

l

. A..--__-i�

whale Kennedy clan. put together the
most effec�e and unprincipled politi-
cal bandwagon since the clays when
�Honey� Fitzgerald, Jack Kennedy&#39;s
grandfather. ruled the political roost
in Boston, Mass.

SPEAKING at the University of .
Virginiacuring the primary campaign.
Mr. Tit;-inan. a former Democratic
President referring to. a would-he
Democratic President. spoke for the
whole nation when; as it was reported.
he declared, "l have no ohjcction to
Senator Kennedy&#39;s� Pope. but I do oh-
jecl. to Senator Kennedy&#39;s pop. Pop Joe
iienncdyi. who is trying to buy the
White House for his iittle boy."

It was Senator Keiinerly himself
who injected the religious issue into
this campatgti. Sensible Americans had
hoped it would not become a factor,
but Kt&#39;nnCd_92&#39; has deliberately exploited
his religion. ln speeches in Wisconsin.
in West Virginia. at the convention of
the American Society of Newspaper
Editors in Washington last April, in his
acceptance speech at Los Aiigeles and
in numerous interviews since the con-
vcntion, he has appealed to voters not
to persecute him because he is a p
Catholic.

Nobody has persecuted Jaclr Ken-
nedy. and it is unlikely that anybody
will.

WHY WON&#39;T Jack Kennedy be
frank cnougli to admit publicly that it
was his Catholic friends who gave him
the nomination? ,.&#39;l�hc five.big states -
were for Kennedy. Mdypr Wagner,
who led the New York delegation. is a
Catholic. Governor Lawrence of Penn-
sylvania, who turncd Pennsylvania
over to Kennedy. is a Catholic. Gov-
ernor Mike DiSalle of Ohio. who gave
the entire Ohio delegation to Kennedy,
is a Catholic. Mayor Daley of Chicago.
who controlled the Illinois delegation.
is a Catholic. Governor Pat Brown of
California, another Kennedy state, is E
Catholic. The delegations from these
five states, led by Catholics, put over
Kennedy&#39;s noiniriation. .

Why should Jack Kennedy be un-I
grateful and hypocritical? These influ-
entia! politicians had a perfect right to
be for Kennedy if they so chose. The
very fact that these men have been
_e_l£cted to high office shows that the
Amfiriqin PQQPIC do not iet religion in-
fluence their political voting. Tl1l#�i>i19�
pie in these five states heiicved that
those candidates were good men and
they voted inr iiit-in regardless of re-
ligious beliefs. 92»Vlie:~. they 92.vcre run-
ning for oflice those rien dhl not co
around whimpering that they were he-
ing persecuted.

THE TRUTH is. Jack Kcnrictly has

ri92i.__. Iii, 1960

deliberately set out to make a martyr
Of himself 011 the Catholic issue in
order to get sympathy and to glamorizo
himself as a candidate.

Jack Kennedy has been shouting
and crying persecution. but if anybody
else says anything about his religion,
then that ls "bigotry." .

Well. we think it is bigotry to inject
religion Into this campaign. &#39;lt has
nothing whatever to do with the real
issues on which the American people
are going to vote. Anybody who uses
religion either as a shield or e sword
is guilty of bigotry, and the greatest
offender in this nation at the present
is Jack Kennedy himself. He never
misses a chance to keep the religious
issue alive. It can&#39;t be kept out if Jack
Kennedy himself is going to bring It
up every time he makes a speech. Such
hypocrisy seldom has been practiced
in American politics.

We are not opposed tn Jack �Ken-
nedy because he is a Catholic. We do
not believe many Americans will be
opposed to him on that basis. Certainly
nobody has
paper of being anti-Catholic.

WE ARE OPPOSED to him because
he is completely lacking in adrrtini5tra-
tive experience to assume the respon-
sibililics of the presidency in the han-
tiling of.,foi&#39;.eien,policy and domestic
issues. &#39;

We are opposed lo him hccnusc he
rievci� has given at"-3-&#39; ititllcntioii nf
deep-rluwii convictions about Amer-
ican freedom or the rights of individual
Citizens.

We are opposed to him because as
a senator" from Massachusetts he has
represented minority pressure groups

_  �

ever accused this news-
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FROM : C. D. D6L03.Ch @m&#39;v__~

SUBJECT5 PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
FRANIFSINATRA

Dave Sentner of the Hearst Newspapers called at 10:30 AM,
January 20, 1961. He advised that his Boston Office had received a tip
two mental patients had escaped from an hospital in Massachusetts.
These men-were reportedly carrying guns. They had reportedly announced
inténtidhts of doing away with Frank Sinatra.

I called SAC Johnson of the Washington Field Office at 10:35 AM,
January 20, 1961, and instructed him to notify both the local police and the
Secret Service on a confidential basis regarding the above information.
Sentner had no further facts to volunteer.

ACTION:

For record purposes.  § -1�.

1-�Mr. Parsons Q " /
1-Mr. Rosen ,__,1 - Mr. Jones &#39;1.-~.__  _ ii A4 12
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1961, and your generous expressions oi con�dence in and -,1
support oi the F51 are indeed depreciated.

CU

- Hf��ii i§ ii-ii-i&#39;}1.i»i§-iiifltil
DATE 117171

FT;

I have rec eived your letter oi January 26,  U.

_ In response to your inquiry regarding individuals ;._4 E
in U. ative =3in the entertainment field, the FBI is strictly an ves g

81 ti ns gagency oi the Federal Government and does not iurnieh ev ua o
or comments concerning the character or integrity oi any
individual, publication or organization. I hope that you will not

this connection either that we do or that we do not haveinfer in

data in our tiles relating to the subject oi your inquiry.

- of Deceit," inoet�enc&#39;ouragin�g and! am forwarding, under separate
cover, several items setting iortii my views on communism whic
you might like to have.

1-

,1-J

eosnS6en3eFEB 1

I find your comments about-my book, "Masters &#39;

L.-lL�= Morreu - Room. $235 L Edgar
USC Material

Sincerely yours, / IL»Hoovc" I GP 1%
W�

..,�
r"&#39;1
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Communist Target--�Youth
Expose oi Soviet Espionage
Communism: The Bitter En

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director&#39;s speech 10-18-60
God and Country or Comrnunism
Where Do We Stand Today Witli Communismin the,U. S. oi Religion
March 1, 1960 LEB Intro 8: 17th Annual C? Cioi�fention Statement
The Communists Are After Our Minds Q A�-� I
Communist Party, USA  ~  e"- 19qg,,~,/
How To Fight Communism W N I

Breakirgtge Communist Spell  .&#39; <1�-&#39;1
5�9§;e§iir-1,7� &#39; s!  y_ 92 we&#39;re: see NEXT once.L-I .=p1&#39;.".!t..,._ ;�*i1�Ts¢&#39;I&#39; F" 1__._. E V



NOTE: Bufiies contain no record of correspondent. Bufilea reflect
that Sinatra has been associated with or lent his name to sixteen

organizations which havebeen cited as or described as communist
fronts. There is considerable other information in Bufiles relative
to Sinatra&#39;s association with well-known hoodlume.
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_ JanuamL2,�_ 1961  "
�
Midland, Texas 5   �jff If-"*" 1

*1I ,1;-_ 92&#39;92&#39;.- .t,u&#39;.li92&#39;nn

J. Edgar Hoover I F� T�°§�.1 :ltle. .  -

Federal Bureau of Investigation  � I I
- 92 _- .Washington, D. C. . .1 in :p_:__

, /

Dear Mr. Hoover: �~-;-Ii _ _  3� .
I am writing to you in regard to some things I have been hearing about

�Frank Sinatra_a_nd&#39;a11 his "pa1s. " If they are hoodlums and subversives,
"as I havérheard time & again in the last year, why aren�t these things
brought before the public.

5 111&#39;; -.&#39;_-I~.&#39;:-.t�..1-  H

It seems to nre that people in show business that are dependant on the
American people for their luxurious living, should be exposed.

I have heard that there are a great number of show people who have
communistic leanings. I realize this is all hearsay and may or may
F92f92+ ha +192|1n3 �IVAIIIA -rrr92|1 v&#39;921!92P92c*r92 �r]-11:4-1z92L|.u&#39;L MC L1 UC - YY Uulhl �YUM PLCQDC GA-l.V LDC»

If these things are not a matter of record I would be very happy to
help squelch anyone that I hear repeat them.

I am now reading your Masters of Deceit. _It&#39;s fascinating and very
informative. " &#39; I

Thank you for all your wonderful work for our country

Sincerely,

57¢� /s/�

COPY:hbb
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The Attorney General iebrgary IQ, 1961
-&#39;4
.
11*

V 92 Pmasoimw &#39;
. &#39;  �D� . ._

Director, PM

r"rti=.m~. E>Ii_&#39;~iA"i�I&A a -

I thought you wouid like to know that recently I. W -�T�
highijr co:1i&#39;ide.utii1 source in ��wi�hitigtun, D C. , ii�ld lbll
Frank Sinai:-aria regarded an having control oi the antortainmont
tad*uau;y,_i?fL;aa Vegas, Nevada.� The source indicated that when
aomeoriogin Laa Vegan desires entertainment, arrangements must -
be made,-Ighrmigh Sinatra who negotiates for this entertainment
to his {Mancini benefit.

&#39; 5 A coniicioutiai iniormani oi   F_ieiii= a
 Mites  advisad that on the weekend oi January 21, 1961
the Spawn mnarican Club, 1016-A 14th Strut, Northwest,
Washington, D. C. , was visited by Frank Sinatra and George.-Raft.
The Spartan American Club ta 0p0l"IllId lay Joseph Nee-line,
a notorious Vka�hington, D. C. , gambling �gure.

* �  The 10108�-mint adviaod that while at the club, both
Kinntrn and �uff Inn} hnmvllw sf lhn 0-ran htluln Flhfl wan .2-ll 92�T"§� XII? 5.2- QTY� {"51 Z� �Xi Yiir �iii Ti� "13� __"

haaro to say that he pad nave: qua a largo: crap game
F
-».

1I1.
{E

. -- 3-T __;11-.,
LU 9&#39;";-"f�  There in enclosed additional information concerning�-&#39;

-  Frank swat:-a which may be of interest to you.

/

4 . if "outa!d0___oi Lao Vggiii or Reno, Nevada. £13 _;&#39;

vi.NOTE "  4 EX113 �M-1 �M
The Metropolitan Police  l whisk,� familiar" _.

I the Current activities oi this grouigt- .   H B! -.__._... ..........* H» o � * 2 I &#39;

To . n itirthe operations of the Spartan A.n"ieric&#39;a41&#39;G?1�ob has.� been acivi-�v§&#39;3.§Ariingt_pn1_E�ieid mice has advised th"e Metropolitan   �Q5�C: " � &#39; ,. . _ .2, -�

?;S;"??;i. . . .- ., ... M. .-I. -
=;1é.;;"i&#39;11 " �&#39;17- 19150" /j&#39;/ ~.- -  .  : .-.,;;  . ._ __- Mr. Delioachi  I-A�  .. &#39; � � &#39; " " � fr�&#39; --  - .. 1 .  ,/T J /-U1� _,./~ .~-4 X 7"�  r .- :1 i kw ~.+�/  I

�V

&#39;.¢�G92u
�ion-n

lnxrioi Gem A &#39;3 m
amw  MAIL .==.03r.1 ?t1_i-"TY? 51 1;�-.;? �.1 , &#39;

<5! .
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&#39;5"3?-3*=*w=i&#39;1*92�""fl� February 10, 1961F�-*1.�»..i.�~   .92E&#39;§E§&#39;{:.§az1i Q3 �.2-I-i&#39;;:1._f&#39;:~;.u--.&#39;o| 52.11
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1916 ,

IIJIK SIIATIL
.. �F.

IIr

iinatra vie born  12, 1615, or  us
at Ieboten, lee Jereey, and began hie eiagiag career

in 1935. lle nae been aarried and divorced tvice, the
aeoend earriize to actreee ava Garner in 1951 ended in :lwo~r¢¢-
appreziaatety two yeare .

In tehruary, 1944, on the baeia of an anonyaoue
complaint alleging he had paid $40,000 to obtain a deiereent,
the FBI eade inquiries concerning 8inatra&#39;e Selective.
arvice state.-..-5 !�2.~e.=:-e inquirie.-. re-.&#39;c=le-J. that £i:=trr.&#39;:
rejection tor military eervioe was in contonance with
Selective Service regulations.

In 1955, the Bureau conducted inveetigation
relative to poeeible talee etateeeate reportedly node by
Sinatra in a paeaport application with regard to neaherahip
in aulneraive organinatione. �hie iaveatizatieu developed
no evidence oi Iomuniet Qrty or {rent erganiaatiee leaner-
ehip other than 1946 neeherahig in the Independent Citieene
Gemittee oi the Arte, Bciencee and Preteeaienn, which
organisation wee cited by the Galilee-aia Oo�ittee on -u -
In,-American Activitiee an a coenuniet front.

I Into:-nation available retlecte that Sinatra hae
reportedly been aeeociated with or lent hie neee to eiateee
organizations which nave been cite-ll er deecribed an coeeuniet
tronte.

which
info:-nation wee received tinting the i§~t6�e and 1956�:

linked Sinatra�: naee ae an aeeociate of well-knoll!
hoodlum, including Joeeph and Rocco. Fiecnetti, aeabere oi

&#39; the Capone Gang; Iillie Ioretti, torner underworld been or

an 3

I� a

Bergen Count , lee Jereey; and Jane: Tarantino, an aeeociete�o£ Benjamin z&#39;Bugee_y"�"18iege1-A� it &#39;~r .&#39;

Hr. Tolson
II-an &#39;hQT_r92nnIn _ -II� I lI7lJ�92J392ll-II

Hr. Hohr
&#39; w 9292;-;-~
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A cuhiidontial source advised in Juno, 1958, that
during tho first part oi_that your when Binatra Iaa appearing
at th Sande Hotel in Lea Vegan, Iovada, Iinatra aaa Iith
Saaol I. Giauoana,,doaorihed as a notorious Chioalo hoodlua,
and aoooapaniod hia to tho I1 Ianoho Vegas, ahioh is located
in Lao Yegae. .1

During a eearoh oi �ianoana hy Cuetoaa otfioere in
Ghioago, Illinois, during Juno, 1956� the notation "Sinatra,
Office 6~49I7, Home Crestvioe 4-8868 was found along hie effects.
Qrestyiei�A»2368 io tho privato nnher tor Frank Sinatra in.
hoe Khleleo, California. 92

A confidential source advisod in August, 1958, that
Joseph Iieohotti, Frank Sinatra and Dean Iartia wore driven
fro; the Anhaaaador East Eotol to the reaidohoo of Anthony
Aooardo, roforrod to aa a notorious Chicago hoodlua, in
Iivor Forest, lllinoia. At the Aocardo residence, Iartin and
Sinatra gave a "oonand performance� for nusoroue Chicago
hood1uaa- _

Baaed on information from a confidential intoraant
that notorioue hoodluas Vito Genoveeo, Thuae Luohoso and
Basuol Gianoana tore at Atlantic City, loo Jersey, as guoete
.of Frank ninatra, invootigation ea; oonduotod in that oity,
It Isa aaoertained that the Sinatra party rented the entire
first floor of the Claridza Hotel in-Atlantic City froi July 25,
1959, to August 2, 1950. The proaenoe of Gonovoae and Luohoso
oaa not ssoortsinahle but a hotel oaployeo idootiiio the
nhotoiraph of iiinol Gianoana as hoiai in the hotoi in ioioral
oocaaions as a visitor in oonnootion with the Sinatra party.
lotorioa Chicago hoodlum Joseph Pieohotti was also identified
ao being with Sinatra at the Claridge Hotel.

In July, 1958, it one roportod Sinatra and singer
Dean Iartin flee to Iiaai, Florida, from the root coast to
attend tho wedding of tho daughter of Chicago hoodlwa Basuel I.
Giancana. In November, 1959, an informant advised Gianoans
hid tikon ovor a thoatrioal hooking and ianaiing ozone? and
that Sinatra was among the clientele of thia.agency.

57° Q
57$! haviaoa during Boptubor, I555, �E:

she wont to Frank Sinatra&#39;s suite at tho

-2- 366
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57¢-

1970

llael. Beach, Florida, in connection aith e�orta to ecll him
a painting. Ihe aald that among thoee preeent in the llnatra
suite nae Joeeph 1&#39;:Lechett:I. and added that ehe aeeueed that
it Iae ecaaon knowledge rlachettl and track Mantra were cloee
trteade and that ltcatra had the "hoodlum oceplel."

net Frank ltnatra
Cohen. ic _ � _
g ah In larch, 1960, �a con�dential aouroe reported that

Blnatra &#39;0 company had contracted to hire Albert Halts, one o!_
the "Hollywood Ten," who was convicted or Contempt ol ��ngreei,
to write the £11: acript tor the not "The llaaeoutton oi Private
J1-._,aa_ aa ,95137150 "

�gure, tor peeve:-a1 yeare and

� !�11ee or the Identification mvuzon or the nu reveal
that Frank Albert Iinatra, horn December 12, 1915, or December 12,
1916, Bobokoc, lee Jereey, nae arrested by the the:-1!! at
Haoheneack, New Jeraoy, on llorenher 26, 1938, and clmraed with o
eeduction. This charge eae dtauleeed on January 24, 1989. A

Ecoloeed 1e a photograph ehtch inolnbe llaetra which
arc; gonna! egg the eztects e! =!%: John &#39;.!&#39;:r,&#39;:-..c, % 9! cm
1&#39;BI&#39;e Ten Ioet Ianted Fugitives, �at the the he aae apprehended
on July 22, 1960,-et -hoe Aa_ge1ee.""�l&#39;he&#39; �photograph aheri Itnatra
at a gambling table dealing "blackjack" la the link Hotel,
Lae Vegan, Nevada. Be :l.e etaadug heteeen lady Baron, a young
actor, and lhearn loody, Jr., a wealthy Tenn, who are
eea .

Enclosure

1�
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/ nu�. �DnvQ.a.n--n 4|: nun-mama;
7 m 0 a �e a iat in his publication./

>1

He wanted to know what the FBI�s attitude would
be concerning this and I informed him that this would be c
matter entirely for his own decision and that we would not
make any

received
local inaft; teach you a lesson
six years
had recei

Sheriff�s

comment one way or the other.

c ephone was
which gale caller said �Giancana is going to

v anonymous telephone cai

e was notifying the Loo Angeles
uiiice which covers his office of the above

threatening call.

�said that SINA�I�RA does not like him as
he had written up some articles unfavorable to SINATRA several
years ago at c me when SINATRA was i part owner of Puccin;�sRestaurant. beached he had -.1 date one night and
his girl fricn insisted on go o Puccin;�c and he finallyagreed to reluctantly, �rhilebwas at the restaurant

i5IHA$3i came in one eurveycd tne cusoomere and tnereeyter
&#39;cs p1&#39;e o the tclspoonc r c c iascered J.

- v _ AIRA 1 care
|||!l|!l||IIIw~ ~f. d t . ~ - .- , ��h*n .1�:� "

te QPIOHL it was gei; ;�- is he hung is up 3*3��1&#39; rpp

3,� Bureau  En;m_ 4;
-- __ -_~.. 92@..,.=,~___._ ,_ .A
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LA 80-40?

and called him all kinds of dirty names.

in effect,  T�I~ain not

_f -�g -&#39; &#39; "&#39;1 > � P .
7-� If It-_
Kw-, ~Lpj� 1-&#39;_&#39;»;_-Ij I reiterated  , V1w¢@»¢naa~a,matter rd? hit bi� &#39;  �

�~_ 71&#39;, H� _  For.&#39;i-nformabion. Y H.  H. &#39;

- , 2 . &#39;7 &#39;

I�

. 1&#39; __ =-

- _-I �
F

>
/&#39; E

Q6?

I51 -.

.- 1.1::

. 73;.
,1.�

--:_I92 J�,,  ..�___._�.  9-� r~qr» -1/H ,
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L Dear
Your communication dated September 24, 1961,

has been received, and I want to thank you for forwarding your
observations and comments . i

I am unable to answer your specific inquiries,
however, since information in FBI files is coniidentiai and
available for official use only, due to regulations of the Depart-
ment of Justice. Please do not infer in this connection either

that we do or do not have related data in our �les.

Enclosed is material you may wish to read.
I >

Sincerely yours,

- Y":�.&#39;L" &#39;.� P� h&#39;O,:92Ver

_�1t,%."Y 92 H _ H _= [ John Edgar Hoover
A " *7� &#39; Director - -1 --

0 4��

t .4 --

J: T What You Can Do To Fight Communism �

All INFGHMRT§Bll ��illéll�i�

W ______  TD
é

L1"

A ,.-..
rt;

-3
..]

n7 /Us 4&#39; - ,__;1-»Enclosures �!  92_  "I _!"I}92 h
g;;;:,:,,  Director&#39;s Statement r.e Internal Security 4-17-61 _d

One Nation&#39;s Response to Communism &#39; &#39; &#39;
Conrad ____m

gfgffch DCL: rjg
§jl�;�;�**=Ft".=2-�*.�!_ M __ _�_�  SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE!$ull1vn  - t _-W . -&#39;
Tavel �Lt,Trotter _¬_..i �h92  ,__
Teie. Hocm ____ {Y1 A 4... �
Ingram m._.___
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H70 Letter te� September 28, 1961

NOTE" No record in Bufiles on correspondent, her husband, "R0minoff and
Juliet" or "Marines Letfs Go". N o Bureau investigation has been conducted
by the Bureau concerning Frank Sinatra. Bufiles do, however, reflect
that he has been affiliated with numerous communist front groups and has
had his nametused in connection with various functions sponsored by such
groups. In 1944, limited inquiries were made by the Bureau concerning
his Seleqiive Service status following an anonymous allegation that he had
paid-mone3?_"to secure a 4F classification. Allegations baseless. Sinatra&#39;s
name has, of course, beenclosely associated with Peter Lawford, brother-
law of President Kennedy through friendship, and Sinatra&#39;s name was linked
several years ago with numerous underground hoodlums. �2-83219!
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Q� 43:.u.. iszféi�g CONTAIHRD 57¢� �
==:~::-t?.1:i1_1s u:~�Cl.a5$1Fli13?/>/,--r�/..-1 ,4 Miami 35, Fla.

Sept_ 24� 1961

 ,

lmc,
L

92-_.-P"

h

The Federal Bureau

of Investigation
Washington, IL}. C.

Dea1""Sirs: - -

Having recentlylleard through what appears to be
a reliable source, that "Fra,n_§g§ig3._t5a is a Communist and that I
would be surprised at many more there are in Hol1ywood" has
caused me quite a bit of concern. Especially since I read in today&#39;s
Miami Herald that "Frank Sinatra is Guest on President Kennedy
Boat. " Also that he is visiting the Lawfords at the home of the
President�s father, Joseph P. Kennedy. Is there any truth in this
rumor? If so why does our President and his family associate with
him?

U/la
There is another question I&#39;d like to- ask. Why are

such pictures as "Rominoff and Juliet�!, allowed to be shown to our
public when they so" plainly belittle our_&#39;United Nations by insinuating
it&#39;s employees can be bribed. Also "Marine&#39;s Let&#39;s Go" which
shows the worse side of our Navy.

It is true these pictures are supposed to be comedy,
however I feel there are some things that should be sacred and I
believe anything pretaining to our Government should come under that
Category.

6VerY      Lt
la  ~  _V g  K.

Return address as on envelope: &#39; """&#39;
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Tnis memorandum is to advise you concerning an investigation
b the was ington Field Office concerning possible violations of the -~
White slave Qraffic Act and involving several prominent individuals
as customers xno may possibly be called upon to testify before the j
Federal Grand Jury in the near future.

ties oi
_ _ _ involve

mmission of various natural and unnatural sex acts simultaneously
by three or were warticipants, both male and female. Several female
victims nave furnished s�"ned statements admit" v " " rticioation

as individu ls whoégr nged numerous pros 1 u ion
gt +5 ._ - &#39; -�y .r&#39; &#39;/P -

_/ I _ -�&#39;
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employee in the office oi°_
and a victim in this case, Ea!
ins forth her pro itution?Iurn. 3 5 $3 s

5 activities, which include sex parties with subjec and on
iinil  Iii occasioni with  An in w with

�|_ is W� ¢°���°��P*"-�e°&#39;

3 Ii-
1 �
} e s:i:;-e Les admitte� severaI pro:
§ the �utes having been arranged through subjec
? connection with 1 separate inves �v t�o1
= Riddle Hoffa, it has been learned that
E Ioffa on several occasions to obtain leansI H . "_*&#39; 92
i zension ru;;,

contacted

Teamsters

92 Frank Sina.;a

� ;1»h:oa; ententeinen ten n �~e~&#39; it "e Statler Hotel; on the nigh: of l-lo--51.   one of the victims
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- Mru Belmont

- Mr. Evans

- ., ta lThe Attorney Gt-:l&#39;i6I�3.l 1 _  iacgjgrews August 27, 1962
1-" M1" Em°rY PERSONAL

Director, FBI

FRANK SINATRA

While condtlicting inqndry at the Claridge Hotel in t
with an investigation underAtlantic City, New Jersey, in connection _

our Criminal Intelligence Program, Aging of our Newark Office
were con�dentially advised by an official this hotel that.Frank
Sinatra hi�xeceived a personal telephone call from President Jam F.
Kennay on August 2:, 1062. �rt is mm um Sinatra reserved a floor
of this hotel during the latter part of the week of August 19-25, 1962,
in connection with his appearance with Dean Martin at the 500 Club
in Atlantic City.

1=*>  ;"I at /;{__L
Tm mb till Elf;-§3;&#39;¬§;=*?§&#39;§&#39;;�B§_?J��ilNEB -

_&#39;§f�w&#39; / fzltilzfti :32 U-1¥piFi:;§.§�§£D tB B ElATE�iLL7l1L�-B�/AQQAl¢n2é! B

r memo C A Evans to Mr. Belmont, 8-2&#39;7-62,NOTE: See cove . .

captioned "Angelo Bruno, AR, " TJE:pew
I
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T0 Mr. Belmont DATE1 August 28, 1962 1:1;����
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- Holmes ¬____

FROM I C A. Evans 5: El i;FW"§&#39;§"Ju " u Gm�
M12�92rls=wf�;=;;*s;�=i  A" /L!

92- j§�9292_r. I - 4 in L _ _ si-
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Our continuing investigation into the death of gichard
ndersqn, former Lake Tahoe Deputy Sheriff, who shortly be ore 1SZ�éeat� Had been involved in a fracas with Sinatra, has produced some

additional information. It will be recalled that Deputy Sheriff
§Anderson wasakilf &#39; � � e had

WK 3ii~=��¢1�a&#39;
We have determined that on the night of his death, Anderson,

while driving at an excessive rate of speed and after having been
drinking, failed to negotiate a curve at high speed, ran off the road
and was killed. His wife, who accompanied him, has made available a

lstatement to the local authorities which indicated that Anderson was ,
at fault in this accident. �pf

Not withstanding the above, our Las Vegas Division has not
overlooked the possibility there was foul play in connection with
the Deputy sheriff. A specific inquiry was initiated to determine
whether any hoodlums had been brought in from out of state to cause
the death of Deputy Sheriff Anderson following his argument with
Sinatra. To date no pertinent information reflecting upon the
possibility of imported hoodlums being brought in to Nevada for this
purpose has been developed.

5-91195 50 62- 3&#39;12./7.
Upon receipt of complete information in this matter, you

will be promptly advised. " � &#39;��&#39;i ""v~~

&#39; W �Jé �WuMcA:asg
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&#39; Tro�e- I is
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I 0 &#39; _ Holmes i
I ,_.� GqndyFROM : C. A. Evans , 4
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SUBJECT: FRANK SINATRA &#39;*��*�"*&#39;H» MH-3-ii,
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diis after hi hifstruck Sinatna
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°uT ?Eas had been discharged due to

dnnklng and for falling to prqperly handle his job.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Frank Sinatra

According to our inquiries, the testimony of one eye witness
nd the investigation by local authorities, the death of Deputy3 _

Sheriff Anderson was the result of driving at an excessive rate of
speed following a drinking bout.

ACTION p

While inquiries to date have not established the existence
of any foul play in the death of Deputy Sheriff Anderson, we are _
nevertheless pressing our investigation of Sinatra and his ownership
of the Cal geva gambling casino in an effort to develop all pertinent
information concerning the role that Sinatra plays in the organized
criminal underworld. As additional pertinent information is received
in this connection you will be promptly advised.
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FROM : C. A. Evans

SUBJECTI FRANK SINATRA

1

.~"&#39;.&#39;-. _. . ____,__,¢
D.-92&#39;I�E2 October 12, 1962

� H� �-"3"�*Z�--".&#39;;� .11.:. �~92*~-M-1-.f1@ rm u..-.:<..,.&#39;;£J � ~
"��;&#39;°"I§1 -&#39;� "92-n 1 �---�---.--.

� ".1; a�,  .-,;.,l � ._
-�vi... ,5,-,_&#39;_l&#39;,_*,!,L._.! 92 �._�H/�I, 92_,,_._.7/7/.77 §j�{_,q¢,q,g,_a-=06!� � f &#39;J   -

Further indication of the control and influence of the Chica
,hoodlum organization in the operation of Las Vegas gambling casinos is

&#39; evident in connection with the forthcoming appearance of singer Ed�i�,
Fishgr as the star attraction at the reopening of the plush Villa Veni:
Supper Club, Wheeling, Illinois, on October 31, 1962. Also appearing
at this suppegwclub following Fisher&#39;s engagement are Sammyi�avis,
Frank Sinatra and Dean.Martin. Wheeling is a suburb of Chicago.

Fisher, who is now appearing in New York, was to follow his
New York appearance with a month&#39;s engagement at the Desert Inn in
Les Vegas. The Chicago
made it known that they
October 31, 1962. They
Las Vegas engagement in
Later they decided they
week.

, The operators

going
handled

to our source,

hoodlum organization of Samuel Giancana, howeve
wanted Fisher to appear at the Villa Venice on
told the Desert Inn that Fisher could split his
order to make a week&#39;s appearance in Chicago.
wanted Fisher for three weeks instead of one

of the Desert Inn headed by Morris Barney Dalit
,felt that such an arrangement would be bad for Desert Inn business.
{Fisher and his manager were of the opinion that such an arrangement
iwould have an adverse effect on Fisher&#39;s career, going from a smash
7New York engagement to an unknown supper club in Wheeling: Illinois.
Neither Morris Barney Dalitz nor Fisher nor his manager had the courage
to express their reluctance for this arrangement. _

Frank Sinatra reportedly said to Eddie Fisher "look, you&#39;re
here for 18 days, never mind about the Desert Inn, I already

I take care of that. They do what I tell them."
the instructions and messages relating to

15 /�e,-4"
R .

ACTION.

� &#39; ve is from our highly confidential source

We are closely foliii�ni the oieration
oi &#39; Villa Venice Clu, an� the investigation o istee ,__WH , _� ,

being intensified . RU} 52   U� i
VFL:asg _
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Nothing succeeds like success. Wllofllor
you like him or uof. flloro is no gef�nq
around the fact that Frank Sinatra-
slnger. actor. phonograph record manufac-

--".e:1-Z� LL� N  5-irf; &#39;  t N�. ; _ l  .. M N.

r ,
- :. �,. .

._7-92. - /L7.
 .. Z

furor. movie produoon ||of_0l< man, 1 . 1&#39; - /�
cofora-l|a0.p&#39;_nad0 a pile" of money, �Ho _0 - �
does ho dolf? Sinatra ||In_|s_0I_f_.I&#39;!9!&#39;.|¢H.lll� e
to know, says Loo Guild. dlscuillng If l|0r�0.&#39;

9292 ,I_/�&#39;-_.._-"&#39;

IIIIIIIOOIIIIIOIOIOIIIIII.IIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIQIIIII�.O I �I

0u92-I-0-no I92¢921lcs|!92 nu-ifincr n �I-92nnlr AI��.5 ...._.,.,.... ,.......5 ... IIIJVOQ -.
Eeslgnin ebuilding, ands. beau-
tlml gir called and asked him
tocome right over, and he went

&#39; over, he was truly a genius.
l That would make Frank Sin-
atra. truly a genius. Because he,
the most conscientious, dedi-
cated artist in the business, will

&#39; drop anything if the fun is right.
MAYBE THAT&#39;S what makes

Sinatra, so great a performer.
The recipe: .one part human, one
Dart 2eniu§-and sprinkle on a
imle humutig.  ~

92Vhy the lurmbug? .--"Because
no one could be as great as
Frank makes himself out to be.
The man�s got more subtle
swagger than G�rbo&#39;s tiluidity.

an e newqman has oftgnM y&#39; - _, .
Buspeuu-:<1 that Frank is-rne em-

-� 4.,�-"&#39;

loal or romrnercial recordthnn
 .  ~

_Yet he is the recognized king
 ore emperor! or entertainment.

. -LET&#39;S BRIEFLY LOOK at the .
I&#39;E&#39;éOI�d.-."� � .- &#39;_&#39;.rF_". .1; � .&#39;
0 �A51 singer with Tommyhm-.
sey,_ Frank was just a singer
��1."I Tommy Dorsey He gam-
bled and went out on b1s.own,&#39;
and -in three� yedrmwae -making
$L900,000 myear. &#39; ." I92-- .3  l

H15 SHCCQSS drove him craéy,
-�xing to explain n. One or his
"3&#39;-,<1@~P-atior= was; �It waethe
Qrar years ;1§iH&#39;fl§fe&#39; mils a great
1m1e�!mr*.<s and I was the boy in
eve-ry -H.132" drugstore, the boy
who&#39;d gone oft - drafted -- toIf "�&#39;33 &#39;.-&#39;.I- "
__&#39;I�he fact is, -re is no w

t0�92f;92y|=1nz 5:1!/�_>,__ _rJfhF§-tuiq�-in&#39;3 &#39;92�-921�V�:�92

p-»

. ""IIn=n":-,:~ .

ft"
.1 .

I

0

. I

Eiiy LE0  "Uu&#39;EN g_e1�_Qr_m&#39;,_thout clothes _ Q� "
Once upon a, time 8 H011!" � _ e.S§. to the,� � v _ &#39;

wood wise mqn said there wall 99m? Fly .¥;v1_th M_B,"�~W1l_h:,the= "0,-sure systein tor discovering Wattlace praising hie rairnent. &#39;-
whether a creative person was ithout even trying we can , " ,
"really a genius. , rattle Off-10 ,1-1118,19 singers or as lnqton O =1

It he were kneedeep in com actors who have a better crit-.
.r

~_ ,- ._�&#39;l-J __-
0 ~~-

Times Herold

The Woshlnqion Daily News _____
The Evening Star ___i,...i_____
New York Herald Tribune j

New York __iJournal-§_mer1cun
New York Mirror

New York

New York

The New Yuri�. Times in

Daily News in

Post ____,ii_________,__

The Worker _..ii_...._.._.___

The New Leader in

The Wxll Street Journal ______i_

The !~&#39;1..92.=r.z!l Observer in

People&#39;s World in

Date __.i.____ii_.
-.1"-�

925 Q
_ &#39; &#39; 1

� *  &#39; - --~ <  ->-  -"�_-&#39;- - .. _ ����*�4q" _...,-M»-.92  q....,~..--qu.. _.. ... .,,.
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sLii�e:i_>*r£uerie>%@ri£he&#39;

A; ::.r::&#39;-c01~zN1*.�r,-rim -with
his Reprise Record Co. says ot
that era: "Frank was hot as e
pistol and he wanted to know
why so he could hold on to it.
But the reasons were elusive.

fxtold hlm �You got likablllty.
The �n whet "it is,� an inner ioroe
that makes people want to see
and listen to you�."_ &#39; - -

9�.&#39;I�hat didn�t_ satisfy jFra_nk:e.He&#39;.a ;».=;ey.~ wngwhen. I reeorg.
"Try "a=.L1ttleI enderness"_.. on p 1.

i:-enme &#39;and.�1&#39;!n1i"!&#39;=�8&#39;1�e:&#39;thenecor --1� manna �v Yet ptherg.
5-f;i;;;;-we h1@;i¢ss,d nbrimag�mnpensr:-i3~re.; pens.-=e-wvid  -iI!- -- .- - ~ ,. .lI415&#39;};-him. &#39;,>"¢-tr? a-.. i=~¢~.:»**»_,i;

is harm But tz:y1,ng to mg�-1

fr1eht*"nrte1H;*¢me;t¢t@vs -success
rlseene 1nu~der.=..;=   gr;-   1*

-> "c=&#39;..,u&#39;.a.�.1.�.&#39; �d:�....+..-5. I92A!lJ92I920.�.I. AuI-ill�-IDIIFIII. -�illl�ll� §CI92c92J.l.Ll_1Iall92j�llet?-&#39;se1l;@TI§é&#39;wnsi;mscast�l"in �sev-
&#39; eral_MqM_ pictures. And heand
;-1;Nancy ,-were granted a diyoroe.

� The same man with the same
1personality_ the same talents,
-once a great success was now Q.
.!lop.&#39;-&#39;  &#39;|===% . 92 :77
 �A GOLUMNIST explained it!
J_�He treated Lady Luck shabbiliy.You can&#39;t boot that little la gr
i around like you can your bus-
jness hssoci_ates." ; &#39; ;

_Broke]and depressed, Frank
hid-�vie intes�nal fortitude to

&#39;rneét� troilble headon and glvo
_ out. a statement: �Mg enemieswill be unhapp¬ to now, that
I&#39;n1�try1n&#39;g to go the part or Pr!-

&#39;-;»92"ll-13¢ ntasslqm l:he�picl1|.re �From
Here�t0 nlty � If I get it, I&#39;ll&#39; &#39;  � &#39;.&#39;

:1.-.,|p _ .�got&#39;-1t._ And.he was a bag
 again; It won him an Oscar.
-&#39;  FAl§§&#39;AS._m0tion pictures�television goes, he used ug.lj§1illT-?hi&#39;s&#39;,]92!&#39;d¬|nEent ""1-ight then an

"*;there*�:in�s- 953. -Because� other+!..�1__".. -.L=;-.11;-*-_-;92 l..r.|.92.. 4|..-� n-..1.:|.._-u|uu.sm.rs nuun wnu. we u_ru1uv.-:u
both duced and ap-

�ipearedvin ,l3bnJ1&#39;§m.pretty -awtul
imovies.-&#39; - .»
; 5|"?-A-5-%&#39;;Z1nan who �has ll iow

a

borinu nr:�.=1_i, wy mu.-;&#39;-, -§lé192� £i�SUf-i
1�e1"eti_1?:=- in,:.~t:ic.~. mi hell by;
just viewing them. &#39;

W&#39;th hi own company hemade �Ocians Eleven," "�Ser-
geants Three,� "The Manchurl-i
gin Calnrtijidag-2" and "Come Blow!our rn. - I

He says or them. "0; c0urse,i
they&#39;re not great movies. But *�
they have made money." - i 3

In ,a1I.1airness I told Bud
¥o1�;lr<li1ng,edI~�rank_s,_pro£,¬lIucer,1_rtha_.t k oy &#39; "Come" _ ow. our�
He%:~]n."l.sIt92- caught - Frank afrher y &#39; swirl g, ring-a 1n-gassera�tgon £1.11-sqsy kissy wit� *
eve �eiectable cl a x_n_e._o_u_tsideI -    ¢.- -O�pij�iiiy-""-&#39;: E ~�-�:~.;�.;.~;;-h&#39;;=;,~1".fi,&#39;i; fr f�; -31;? gig�
-e -I -i!ha�ve&#39; no "id_ea_ why. theylneecl-&#39;.&#39;ed a" script. Aipamera crewa�-Io!-QTlowindgr �ranks around �1;jough~ _-
his. ally routinej-t-�would hive.
come up with the �same picture.
But when Frank isn&#39;t playing
himmh,- s out. .. 31
&#39; AS FOR TELEVISION we can

only come to the conclusion that
this just isn&#39;t his medium. His
series on ABC was somewhat
less than spectacular. His spec-
tacular were somewhat ess~~
than mediocre entertainment.

Sinatra is well aware of his
Iailageh on TV. He hasn&#39;t come
Up an answer.

I could give a wild guess that
Frank&#39;s charm I-S himself on I.
fii�ii inedium are a. iiiiie too"
"in" {or the average housewife.
To put it bluntly they don�l:

knowbrrulrl; t,:�1§v1:92&#39;ila:1e&#39;i talk-: or g� . � �
mills tricky dialect is for the
beg cats, and his references to
su jeets like Dlno�s drinking and
Judy&#39;s Johns and_Samrny�s
schtlck and Peter&#39;5�prnmenat}gs_
510 over the headho; the average1 ewer like lln e_s{ronaut&#39;s pro-
ectlle.  .

Jv�llllilk SINATBA _r_eall y
frhmfaes with nc1|drei_sIeWanons is in. S  ¬
classc in proportion. What lover

�sf 2 Q?

I
i

I

5
i

i

I

1
. llo utatioms-: hptelsg;

1as;11t_"_-eapanded to glbunrséltke
�Songs for Swingin&#39; Lovers or
�Only the Lonely."

EXPERTS� SAY Frank is the
Freatest interpreter of a lync11 h15to1¥i His phrasing -lS near
P9l&#39;.!B¢t- 8&#39;8. 1 mood-mark?! .¢?<-.
 -

Yet despite his taIent_1an� __tl1_¢
millions he made _out1ef_=recor5_$_,
hi! I�¢=i1¢$$=e=d@I.I"1!1.d1&#39;iE&#39;--Ileiilyéif�f
ment~wo_u1dn&#39;t�;,  ",1 i Imy with ¢i1t°*...~.;=.

D-1"92
. &#39; . in-» mg-I-�ii3-=a&#39;Z"&2h~i-v~li�k-  -&#39;is -�»- .. �i §;.t:,:;=�$31;-s.--;";e92;~-s=  &#39; &#39; &#39;-� " " " �".-F�-I  3,�.  &#39; &#39;j";;l" we  � 1§inn».st::§,ee

-&#39; "� 1 &#39; &#39;*F""&#39;3-"""¢�*§&#39; z r",�?"��:;=f"-""&#39; .�l1.i
5

�mti-ed  V if  &#39; = =-Q Kg�  "

-I Ii� - q ,- �.r �V ,1.-� __ - ,;.; _&#39; f. �_ _- ?1&#39;§*,&#39;:-�BE�: "r�e~.~:&#39;:~.r~":F1>i:=*fi&#39;:�;»§�
. 1." . �"=.t=&#39;tI»�!.&#39;!�i?f:t�i<~"=�*?&#39;»�-:5�-�t"*;i�.&#39;E1"&#39;|"~�=¢fr, D "  , " &#39;- - &#39; YQ1r92P{�-;.92,--n;_�¢-- =.--1.-1-J-1|!

maniacal?!       =; ,-= - -~=w_- "&#39;1-_ &#39; ,� .i e -1.�: � rd� =-�,  - ,--�-. � .92 :m=:@sin:#;;;_Mf  "iii at efl
>&#39;._ i ,=;es#iee=::ii *
qtiir  _J_..l��::I�l&#39;5§I{92g".}%&#39;§"§-�l§;> &#39;  iM

tg�n.
MANY-92&#39;0Fr.!IIS-�T>s{i +111�:

gene 1o1ned_1~?r�1kI§>-eemremza-l_ e ted _me,"- &#39;f�_Re risesggstyei
Frank more freedom Tfbutqyit

didn&#39;t give. _Ine_~_n1qre_L;§tieq&#39;§logn_.F&#39;*i1
Yet Dean "Mar��i-iil�ag�lhg

Davis, Mort Sahl andtothers are
turning 092!t.5&#39;IJ1�P�t9lb1§;.;g_ll;92;1&#39;nl,,for Frank.   " ��  If

One thing rank_-_.lI1l.d W815? to.
look afar tor idels,"&#39;He-recorded
�I Remember p &#39;I�Jomr_ny,�-�_ a �sentl-�
mental salute to__&#39;l�ommy, Dorsey.It is a brilliant g?1r§¢le_
otemotions. It 18:1�-_S1&#39;l&#39;l8> _i;-hit
Ilbum.  I�  é"-=�"!-.T._"92§:Er§i&#39;.§&#39;T"§ }"""§-�ti_ . u ;.»

BUT &#39;l&#39;°13192Y111.¢ee&#39;i=nt!=l:!f§i!3§!?£e

1

>

.:�Hr?;1k iinatra, ls� agp�gm�ohele&#39;s&#39;= ore- ;=::&#39;_&#39;_u_ y 1;than�-&#39; Me .555»
And he P!&#39;91&#39;1?1&#39;8,fi1*=i:b,�4¬i92!1§§§t.;?i.{.§>=1;*-Préil
1 I&#39;ve asuusti/wuq; iilij-:;_il;qs&#39;=iinaq-umer. _.As _-;
he "ownsjlleprlse Reoorcht, loose;-;
Productions - movie molten!,

ioan so<_:ieiies.&#39;-  {;__,,5~%__<;
ti % 5?�? it�-n�é�-�"�i�*"�B¢on n4 in-,_ .

til.�-�illsfr whicht &#39;%kes£tle equen _ ps_ _,&#39;ge
enmln .-2&#39;.�--&#39;.&#39;~i_;_1t�-¢*<,=?�l_  .__ _Fr-15? ha&#39;si&#39;maile_.&#39;*l:l1~i;;|o&#39;iie;&#39;
Some day. amongf�1_e*stock_&#39;; ex-*
change lis _&#39;you*mlghtTy&#39;ery&#39;well.lee ¢|?§"§�io¢r,&#39;-,#rr:1uc_�5-sm=_.
I-tra Pre1�erre_d.� : , F ;;

urxn simr&#39;¢&#39;_-_,"&#39;"iigailielisg
Mae� 2
P,ri§:"g�_,""�*� �*�*;,,"s:t,=.f"�;»._=_=;%�*&#39;"1
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Instead of defending the complaint and exposing
to the public the extent of his association with Sam
Giancana and other gangsters, or the lack of such�
association, Sinatra tossed in the towel.

I-le surrenclered his 50 per cent ownership in Cal-
Ncva and&#39;his gambling interest in the Sands, ex-
ceedingly pro�table holdings conservatively estimated
to be wnrth $3,000,000. p

It&#39;s possible that publicity concerning Sinatra&#39;s
wealth as a gambling tycoon motivated the subsequent
kidnaping of his son. The children of poor people are
rarely ahclttctcd and held for ransom�.

Follou ing Frank Sinatra&#39;s voluntary departure from
the Nevada gambling scene, PARADE was �ooded by
letters from its readers asking how and why such hou-
est, decent. talented entertainers as �that darling
Frank Sinatra ahd that cute Phyllis l92lcGuire�how
come they get connected with a gangster like Sam
Giilncana?"

Other letters asked the following questions:
Wl1.|t is the tic-up between the underworld and

Show business?
ls it true that the CO!-a Nustra owns or controls the

major night clubs in America?
Is it true that the syndicate c �- ~- -gas

gambling casinos?
Does the fool: nlrl Hollywood?

,ls it true that the Cosa Nostra maintains the juke-
box industry in this country?

Will you tell us if the Cosa Nostra trains, deielops
and controls its own entertainers?

Can you explain Lana Turner and ]ohnny Stomp-
onato, 92Vt-ndy Barrie and Bugsy Siege-l, ]&#39;une Lang and
John Rosselli? Why do stars take up with hoodlums?

Starting with the last question, the basis for person-
al relationships between stars and gangsters lies fre-
quently in the geography of birth. Many trip lights in
|"ll*1.92"§ Entertainment worlcl��perforrucrs like Sin-
8U&#39;8, George Raft, Vic Darnone and others�werc
raised in the cities of New York and New &#39;]ersey side
by side with other youngsters, generally �rst-genera-
tion Americans, who later became criminals, racke-
teers, notorious hoods.

inatra once told me: "Many of the kids I grew
up with in Hnboken are serving time today. A
few even went to the chair. I was lucky. l had
folks who took an interest in me.� Boys who
grow up together are �ercely loyal tonne another.
especially if they" are inembers of minority

groups. Later in life. regardless of the directions
ll1ey&#39;92t&#39; taken, they don&#39;t snub one another. Tn expect
 Lu-rt-t ilatt to ignore Bugsy Sicgcl or I-ranlt Sinatra
in cut Hfillic :92lorctli cold is both unfair and unrea-

For example, when Frank started singing with Tommy
Dorsey�s band, he quickly became its hottest attraction.

l Quick to recognile that fact, Dorsey signed the singer
to a seven-yea;-contracf at relatively little money.
" �At onQ,.p0int i�&#39;his marriage, Sinatra was on the
road with the Dorsey out�t, making do with §o small
a personal allowance that his wife, Nancy, sent him a
pair of gloves for his birthday. When Frank tried them
on, he fountl a dollar hill folded into each �nger.

He says he realized then that he would have to earn
more money. He went to Dorsey gntl asked to be let
out of his contract. �I knew,� he says, "I could make
much more on my own." Dorsey was adamant and
refused to release him.

i� or lung after,"the band leader subsequently
told me, "l was visited by Willie l92-loretti
and a couple of his boys. Willie �ngered a
gun and told me he was glad to hear that I
was letting Frank out of our deal. I took the
hint, and Frank went."

92&#39;Vl1cn Willie l92loretti&#39;s daughter got married some
time afterward, Frank Sinatra sang at her wedding.

in the sunarrier of 1960. when I interviewed Lucky
Luciano, the Ma�a chief, in Naples, we discussed the
possible screen stars who might play the screen ver-
sion of his life. Luciano said he was partial to George
Raft and Frank Sinatra, both of whom he..clairned to
know.

"I always liked Frank," Luciano told me. "We were
in Cuba after the war. He&#39;s done real good, Frank has.
Always got a chip on his shoulder, but I don&#39;t mind
that. He could play me good."

Reportedly the LLS. Treasury Department has a
copy of a Pan American Airways manifest which lists
Sinatra as a passenger �ying to Havana in February
l9-U, in the company of Rocco and Im Fischctti,
cousins of the late Al Capone. Rocco Fischetti is one
of the leaders of the Chicago branch of the Cosa Nostra,
taking orders from Sam Giancana.

It was at this time in Havana in 194? that
Lucky Luciano handed out "the contract" for the
murder of Bugsy Siegel, the criminal founder of mori-
ern, big-time Las Vegas gambling. &#39;

Siege] �nanced the �rst major gambling casino, the
Flamingo, in Las Vegas in 19-I6 by loans from various
Ma�a gangs scattered throughout the country. In the
I9-t0s Las Vegas was declared an "open city" by the
underworld. As a result many of its gambling casinos
today are owned by excriminels, former nienibers of
the Chicago, Detroit, Galveston, Cleveland, New York,
New Orleans and Portland mobs. Several of its club
rmnvrs arc currently 11:-irlvt� ttmlinal ]I�ll.ll �ll�|l¬lIl, and
lht-re is little doubt but what it constitutes the num-

s - ac�y
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talent than any&#39;0ther;jglty} &#39;l&#39;lI}?!&#39;¬,3_l:_¢&#39;__3 £955: -�ller�
tainers, Bing Crosby � I _�l�l0lJl§�_it!i1_0l&#39;l_B&#39;ll_19l1&#39;li_-Wllo
steadfastly term dairy i ;�ii=ga=._but praéricaliv all
the others are only &#39;_ J _o&#39;us&#39;to accept the §20.900a week and upthe  olT�r$- -
_ Some Las Vegas casinliiaré partial toentertalners

l who like to plunge heayllylidt 1112 gamlI1E 3-9~l3l¢9- Eddie
Fisher is one, Gordon used l�li� �II0!l1ET,
Joe E. Lewis is 3 tiara.-".~&#39;--&#39;~  . ~

The casinos also employ chorus girls who not only
dance after a fashion but;-"in many of the establish-
ments, must �mingle� with the �live ones," the term
for men who play for l92igh&#39;5t,al CS. These chorus girls
are paid $150 a week, work�? nights a week, occa-
sionally make more in gratuities fromlucky gamblers.

At this writing only twoe||tertainers_ have shares in
Vegas gambling casinos. Tony Martin owns 2 per cent
of the Riviera, and Deaugllartin � who was at one
time a croupier in Steuheuvllle,� Ohio! owns l per
cent oi the Sanrls.. .  �- - :1,

lrt addition to large i ml§ in-I-as Vegas. the
members of the Cora N 4Ii5T1*�utright or in part-
nership night spots in &#39;N¬Fl_�$&#39;:_Y92lIk,_llllD0l5, Florida,
New jersey, several other  iii;  .

joe �Jalaizhi, the Gasa 5�?-"-ghi�,-$ti��&#39; last
October before the Senate ltt92lt:Sllgl&#39;t:ii&#39;ig"&#39;Subcommit-
tee that Vito Genovesc, the   Mi�achief now
behind bars, owns the Savannah Club, Rocky Village,
181 Club and the B2&#39;.Clul:|_-lat_C1&#39;c�enWichVillage. He
also testi�ed that Frank Costello owns "a piece" of the
Copacabana in New York. -. .a.&#39;;_~ 7,53;  &#39; , &#39;

Deputy Inspector Iohn Sh§lnley,_a�!92lew York police
expert on organized crin1e,&#39;,f§s__l�_.l1e&#39; authority for the
statement that one way the Cos_a_Nostlja "families" get
into show business is via the purchase of concessions
in night clubs. � i .7 Q2 5 �.1  &#39; H

"Many times," he explains, ftllcy will buy a mn-
ccssion in a club, such as hard.-�ltodting. They&#39;ll pot up
$10,000 and often a  open �with just
that much capital and hope the place goes over. Or
the mob will put its juke bores in a place and lend
money to get the place  in both CHM. if
a club isn&#39;t doing well, the Ililjoblwlll move in and take
it over just to protect its interest."

From time to time, the  Nostra will di§¢�092&#39;B1&#39;
and �nance a singer or will 05¢!� to buy Bu irll�r�it ll�!
him should he �nd himself in �nancial straits. l was
with the late Mario Lanai when he r�tl�fl�d 9&#39;"
Philadelphia gangsters had o�ercd him 5 l 59-090 ll"
a 10 per cent interest in his career. Lanza was hard HP
at the time, but after dixussing the §i!H!i§°!&#39;! Wilh his
wife, I decided to call the late Mannie 5H¢l<5 95 RCA
and ask for a $50,000 advan�� "I1 L3!�-<&#39;|&#39;§ |&#39;l"&#39;"l�d
royalties. Sacks sent a chin Z; For ill-R 3"""1"l 37"] 5��"�-l
Lanza from falling into Ma�a hands.
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Now feel instant relief without
irritationl Congestaids lru�ered
formula quickly, gently, opens up
clogged nasal passages . . . re-
lieves sinus pressure . . . restores
free breathing. No sting, no burn,
no unpleasant taste. All you feel
it relief!
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lliuff and his partiicr. fluorite i3i&#39;u9292ne,
trmh U92L�l&#39; tlic l.92T.�ll: .11 llhirln uliicli
cunlrollcil [lit ,ru<>lctl!~i1i-l92 llt�i llivlt
procectletl &#39;.<; t�9292n92&#39;92 �-1l.&#39;92it»<92_ um in-in
the t�I|9292.&#39;|i&#39;tlli r~.92ciiiii92"es oi 92l }.92l, 20th
 fcntury-I-&#39;ox and 9292-&#39;.u&#39;ner Brotlicrs,9292ho
agreed to pay tribute rather than liacc
the prnjectinnlsts strilic and clairl-ten the
theaters.

Biol? and Browne split their talte u itli
the Chicago .92laliosl. .92p|irclicn<le<l by the
federal goicrnmcnt, liinii and Browne
turned state&#39;s witness and sang. The Chi-
cago hoods were scnlenctztd to l0 years in
the federal penitentiary in Atlanta. AFtcr
serving only three years. however, they
were paroled. VVbo paroled these hmds,
and why is one of_ the most slio§ting,,_un-
explained scandals of tl:�ét&#39;TrunianAcl-
ministratjon. ln 1955, Bluff was blown
to pieces in Phoenix for squealing on his
one-time pals.

More recently, the mob, in order to
recruit exotic dancers For its clubs in the
Midwest, has resorted to the importation
of girls from Canada. rltltfrtiseincrtts are
placcd in Canadian papers stating show-
girls are wanted for night dub; and
theater engagements, "no experience
necessary."

Girls who answer the ads are told they
will have to join ACVA, the Jlmcrican
Guild of Variety Artists. They are then
§l&#39;litJP� l 05&#39; to so-called night clubs in the
�int-.92e:-l uml l&#39;urcc-il inm prr;_=;�iu|]m1_

H811�, Fm example, from the report of
the McClellan Committee, is uh,-it hap-
pened to two C�naclian girls who arr
swcred -1 "showgirl" ad in the Montreal
Star.

�They were signed up for 192G92&#39;r92
membership and signed contracts ior cm-
ployment at the notorious Band Box in
Hurley, 92Vis., without any knowledge of
the true character of the place. They
were promised stardom in the U.S., $100
per week and safe lodging . . .

�During their �rst night at Lhe Band
Box, they observed girls dancing in the
nude. They were held in_liter:|l bondage
bythe club operator. A bodyguard stayed
with tlicltrl 24 hours a day . . . It was
made clear to them that it was permis-
sible for them to engage in illicit rela-
tions with customers . . .

ftcr an unsuccessful attempt to es-
cape. they were shipped to Calu-
met City, via Chicago, to wor_k in
the Riptide Club. They were met
at Chicago by Al Holzmari, a pro-
curer who sent them on to Calumet

City by taxicab. Knowing they had no
money, he forced one of the girls to live
with him in an illicit relntionsliip. They
wcrc tl1rt&#39;att92nt&#39;d that if they tried to cs-
Cilpe, they Mould be fdtmtl b92 the st&#39;i1tli&#39;
rate before they got very fut�.

".�92l the Riptide, they found condi-
tions met�! worse than those at the Band
llnx. The club land lJi!t&#39;lt rooms whore the
girls uni]-iloycil in the club tools men for
inimornl purposes. The!� saw girls bcatt-n

t,,.
�M7-U�

Sam Gl�ncana: He has a prominent place
in Nevada Gaming Board&#39;s "Black Book."

l

Virginia Hill Hauser: One-time girlfriend
of gunman Bugsy Siegel, killed in 1947.

Bugsy Siegeh, He financed the Flamingo
in Las Vegas by loans from Mafia gen!»-

&#39;l_�_ &#39;r*:&#39;.-.4,.= _!; l
up and customers rolled and thrown into
an alley. At the Riptide also, the girls
were held in bondage. They were [1¬r�
mitted to go nowhere unless escorted by
one of the four bouncers. . . ."

One of the most knowledgeable men
in this country on the connection be�
tween the underworld and show business
is Ierome Adlcrman, general counsel For
the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on
Investigations. At one time or another
Adlcrrnan has cross-examined many of
the major mobsters in the nation.

�W&#39;l&#39;|at you must understand about
hoods and gangsters and members of the
Cosa Nostra or whatever you want to call
that organization," Adlerman recently
told mi: in Washington, �is that these
men are not intellectuals. They don�:
road; they don&#39;t study; t.he§&#39; don&#39;t have
hobbies as we know them.

"Their major extracurricular interests
are broads and booze. For them, the
easiest path to these two hobbies is show

-»_ 4

lTItt*~lI|t&#39;!�92S. lit� iguintt inln the |&#39;|i~_g_]it Lllll!
llusin�tis, 9292 lilt.�l92 is es.~aenti.ill_92 il cash lJll.92&#39;l&#39;
ncss, they �lind lllt&#39;tl&#39;t.92t&#39;l92&#39;t&#39;92� inn-riictvine
Singers, tli|nL&#39;L&#39;rS. 5lri|1l92Jai.~t�r.s. ;tLtIt.�92&#39;it�S-
Sitting up and tlrinl-ting with tlrcsu girls,
discoicring new litlt.&#39;l&#39;ll£��-l£ll�!&#39; �nd that
tnttst saitifdying to the ego, and that&#39;s why
they do it. And in a lot of cases you �nd
that some actresses, not particularly
bright, are attracted to them. Sonic
women, and I&#39;m sure you ltnow .1 Few in
Hollywood, like to play with �re-.

cars ago,".-92dlerman explained. "the
hoods used to own �ower shops.
Now they own night clubs and
restaurants. lt&#39;s a more interesting
and exciting life, more �pleasur-
able. It&#39;s led them into the julte

box racket, the recording industry, many
allied �elds. A few years ago when we
were investigating gangster activities in
the lab-or and management �elds, we had
a Mr. Robert Ltndeloti of Chicago on the
stand. He was in the juke box operation,
and he told us that he&#39;d been called by a
Mr. Joey Glimco of the Teamsters� Union
and asked to play on all his machines a
tune recorded by a singer named Tommy
Leonetti. We got. hold of leonetti and he
admitted that he was being managed by
a_ man with underworld connections, but
he wasn&#39;t aware of the fact that the un-
derworld was pushingthis records.

"I mentioned that,� Adlerman 4:011-
tinucd, "to point out that the mob is not
only involved in gambling. narco�,
prostitution, the illegal sale of liquor in
after-hour joints, but they&#39;ve now mm-"eel
into the julte box and recording �elds
and many other avenues of show busi-
ness. For example, we lmow Sam Gian-
cana is the man behind the Lormar
Record  $0., an underworld operation in
Chicago." &#39;

According to Adlerman. gangsters be-
came interested in show business in the
post-Prohibition clays of the l93Os.

1�Tl1ey had plenty of money from boot-
Iegging,� he explained, �and they wanted
to invest some of it in pleasurable ei1ter-
prises. So they moved into the night club.
�eld. They bought in or declared t.herr|-
selves in. and thus began their acquaint-
anoeship with entertainers. They backed
Broadway shows for their girl friends.
They became silent partners in backing
young hopeful singers. The glamour and
the glitter of show business appealed to
them, and it still does.�

When Nevada legalized gambling and
Bugsy Sit-gel opened up Las Vegas to his
fellow mobsters, the gangsters realized
that they needed B constant �ow of show
biz talent to attract the public.

That&#39;s Why tr.:<l.1i [as 92&#39;i&#39;g.;i92 msl the
nL�W gantbling Int*L�C.i, liar.� _lu.ih, l�l1 t&#39;10
Rico, book more top performers than any
other two cities in the world- The big
names of show business attract the play-
ers, and the players make the roulette
wheels go round and round. Evcrytl-ii.ng
else is incidental.

Parade - is". I2, I964
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-- racketeers, I discussed this situation personally with SAC -Els in   rip,
of.Las Ve as_ on-Saturday, April ll, after the conclusion of the�  " , ;~..;;@i1&#39;f§&niZtedgCi-ime and Criminal Intelligence Conference held at  "T n-as 1� &#39;��
Los Angeles. " c  V

SAC Elson has a close personal relationship with Frank A "
Sinatra, his attorney and close business associates as a result of
Elson&#39;s handling these individuals during the kidnaping case in
which Sinatra&#39;s son was the victim. As evidence of the high regard-
in which Elson is held by Sinatra, it is noted Elson and his wife
have been invited by Sinatra to attend social affairs being given b ti
Sinatra at his home in Palm Springs. Sinatra even offered to ""&#39;
send his private airplane to Las Vegas and transport the Elsons m cm
to California. SAC Elson said he graciously declined these _ ..u Q,
social invitations and that he had written the Director about them 3�-i <__-I
sometime ago. I told Elson that in the absence of contrary 3 HEQ ,
instructions from the, Bureau it &#39;seemed~most- proper not to acceptmz. -:  --
sogial invitations extended because of Elson&#39;s handling his F51 autgagi.

"""&#39; Z3  S"

1&#39;1�.
J. I
il-

»&#39;.
»|lWe did discuss, however, Sinatra&#39;s background, inélndingf .

his,l_ong and close association with several major hoodlums aiid H-__,
Z, raclceteers. It seems obvious that Sinatra could supply extremely <
 valiiable information about these individuals and their activitfés. ft�;
I SAC Elson believes his relationship with Sinatra is so u1�oséi§§l:li�a.1:-�.-_;__&#39;I:J_he might be able to induce Sinatra to cooperate with us. 7��
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: FRANK SINATRA

There �ve attached a summary of information showing
Sinatra&#39;s long association with major hoodlums

ff
Agrionjro BE rmcpsng y

Frank Sinatra is currently reported to be in the Far East
where he is on location making a motion picture. On his return to
the-Unite<f&#39;States it is believed we should have SAC Elson contact
Sinatr§&#39;�and explore the possibilities of developing him as anI informant. This could best be accomplished by having Elson 0
to Southern California on two or three yvgelgendsévhen Sgiat�g

lwétiiiztnotire tiedi�p�92iri_t1*Il*1s�§5u§iness_ affairs. We would, of
_"f""._--_._"_"&#39;_&#39; ""&#39;1_,.:.;1"!E:_.;i_.,;1:.t1=&#39;-__: �1.,.._.i .i.,.C.., =_ r-1,.&#39;1:r...,..:.. .... ..u...-...,LUurbU, l].d.V|;-&#39; Dllld-Lrd. UCI-|.b&#39;VB JLLDUII Wdb ll-1 bd.l11U1l11d Ull ULJIUI

I.��business which would provide an appropriate cover for Elson s
meeting with Sinatra and exploring the possibilities of his cooperating
with us.

Elson is convinced that his relationship with Sinatra at
this time is such that he could do this discreetly without any
possibility of embarrassment to the Bureau. If we are to do this
we should begin promptly on Sinatra&#39;s return to the United States
as E1son&#39;s relationship with Sinatra wi1l,,de_te_riorate if no contact
is made and much time elapses.� A

If you approve SAC Elson will be advised telephonically
when he next calls the Bureau to proceed along these lines.

ADDENDUM  AHB/csh! -
I don&#39;t think the leopard will change his spots, but

I recommend SAC Elson try his hand at this.
mont
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Frank Sinatra through the years has been associated with
some of the most infamous individuals of modern times. During the
1930s when he was growing up in New Jersey, he was reportedly_befriended
by Willie Moretti, former underworld boss of Bergen County, New Jersey,
and cousin of the notorious Joe Adonis. In later years Sinatra sang
at the wedding of Willie Moretti&#39;s daughter.

In the 40s Sinatra&#39;s name was linked with such well-known
hoodlums as Joseph and Rocco Fischetti, members of the Capone gang,
Charles�Lucky�Luciano, ang,James Tarantino, associate of Benjamin
�Bugsey" Seigel and edito and publisher of the magazine �Hollywood
Night Life." . _ - -

.&.. Newspapers on February 20, 1947, reported that FTank_
Sinatra had beenwip Havana, Cuba, for four days the previous week and
that fhis companion in public and private was Luciano, Luc1ano&#39;s
bodygeard&#39;ind a rich collection of gamblers and high-binders." The
article indicated that Luciano and Sinatra were seen together at
the racetracks, the gambling casinos and at special parties.

A September 11, 1947, column of Westbrook Pegler reported
that when Frank Sinatra flew to Havana, Cuba, on February ll, 1947,
he was accompanied by Joe and Rocco Fischetti.

In recent years considerable information has been reported
concerning Sinatra t�ies with Sam Giancana. Reports of the use of
Sinatra&#39;s Palm Springs home by Giancana and Phyllis McGuire and
Giancana&#39;s disappointment in Sinatra&#39;s inability to get the administration
to tone down its efforts in the Anti-Racketeering field constitutes
the most significant information developed. On at least two occasions
in past years Sinatra has been in Atlantic City taking over an entire C
floor of one of the major hotels for anprivate party which lasted
several weeks and included hoodlum guests such as Giancana, the
Fischettis and Joe Bonanno of Phoenix.

Until he was recently ordered to sell his interests in
Las Vegas, Sinatra owned a percentage of the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas
and was 100% owner of the Cal-Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe. Informants
have speculated that Sinatra was merely a front for hoodlum money
invested in these gambling casinos. Bnring the last year of operation,
the Cal-Neva Lodge was managed by Paul "Skinny" D&#39;Amato, 1ong�time
friend of Sinatra who also has a hoodlum background and has for years
operated the 500 Club in Atlantic City.

, 1 ~ :53 rurog�gou cormnwxn&#39; &#39; " � Hnnrxnx sszrz &#39;?
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when interviewed concerning his Las Vegas interests
Sinatra maintained he represented only himself and that Sam Giancana

onl someone he recalled meeting at an airport. Confidentialwas y .

sources in Las Vegas and Chicago, however, indicate a much closer
&#39; &#39; I the Fall of 1962association between Sinatra and Giancana. n ,

Sinatra, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis, Jr., and Eddie Fisher made what
appeared to be a command Performance at the Vi11a&#39;Venice Supper Club
near Chicago, apparently arranged by Sinatra for Giancana.1 Ihen,_
&#39; ~ 1 im d he had arl�angeil_.-_&#39;£b1f,,§,;t§;es_einterviewed concerning it, Sinatra c a e _ ,

f�the�C1ub�and"-
that Gianoana had nothingfio do with it. »¢"��%;tmgj;@ngn@g,,, _m,

" � � - �&#39;i" *4 o*mH�¥?$§@ YT,�_ __ __ . x . _,__:_ , ,. ,_W�,� _,_1
It Was $inatra"s continued association,iith;qia§F5§5§#gg,"

bli license in Beptanberjof

entertainers merely as a favor to Leo Olsen, owner 0 "_,,nH ,,nM_ g,; ~ _, ~_. -,  �-�..=-y;-;-_ 92;_£,�_� �_ �_ ._4;Q;:;,_k*g;g${,7¥%$�;:  . ~ a.» �.,|;._�,;f>i

.-.1  .---
led to the revocation of his Nevada gam ng<_ ___Hn v£,,W_,M,§¬,&#39; " <" -Y�: �»¢;;�s&#39;»£- 5--= :; - ~1963. This was brought about principally.byQthe,disc0gQrm@ggn§gag
Giancana&#39;s-presence at the Cal-Neva Lodge even though heQags;1isted
in thei�evgdaf�lack Book as a "undesirable" in Nevada}? Y?FW¬tYf?fg.
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FBI FILE NO.

LAB_N0_ n-1so92aoo9 Ix  �
Re: UNSUBI

ramm srnxrm - _v:c-rm; "°""� "°&#39;
zxwoarron ,00 : Lou Angelou 3

92

92

,-,_,- �II_L_nelerence "1-l 92-B

The material described below has been searched in the following file without effectingylan
idenlificationanonymous Letter Pile
Copies l�.ave been added to this file for future reference

The submitted material is terlporlrily retained-

MATERIAL SUBMITTED: �K.

Q1 Envelope postmarked �CHICAGO, It. 606 PM
20 AUG 1976" bearing the typewritten address _
�canon�: Pelnlce Strip on the Lu Vegas, -.,92
Nev.�

- Q2 Accompanying typewritten note beginning
mm� � udge Me:-koviz and Kornhek UGO. /,._ it. F

uovosrsms /I 1/�[ FBI �; /
� _ I  1».1 - Bufile  9-61919! &#39;

1 &#39;e�Il&#39;92�92Xl �°""92§=/ A L
92;-wsonrma  S!* -&#39; §__�

[WY-&#39; / H �or  V
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Remarks:

You will be separately advised reqarding the
latent fingerprint examination and the disposition of
Q1 and Q2.

It was determined that the typewritinq on
specimens Q1 and Q2 was prepared on an IBM typewriter
equipped with Prestige Elite type spaced twelve letters
to the inch.

Since the typewritinq on specimens Q1 and Q2
of this case is different from the typewritinq on docuents
received from your office with a comunication dated
August 9, 1976, the Laboratory is not consolidatinq specimens
O1 and Q2 with the previouslv received case which is
being handled under Bureau file 9-61979.
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- RECORDED FEDERAL BUREAU ow INVESTIGATION "0 LAB FILE
- 1°/1"/76 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1=1<1 . LATENT
Lolaorefory Yuri Shel

&#39;1&#39;»; ADIC, Los Angeles  9-591l9!

I FBIFILE no.  -Q8880 -- I &#39;
1~9213- N0- D-3160928009 IK

7 M tmsus ;
&#39; FRANK SINATRA - YOUR N9-

VI CT If-I ;
EXTORTION

Examination by: OBERG
O0: Los Angeles

Examination requested by: _ L05 Angeles

Reference: Airtel

fEnmmmmnmqmemm Decument � Fingerprint ,

specimens received:

F5-1.»-..,  7-�/&#39;  C¢L¢:;u !->~_ 5"-v 9  F761�.  _,.
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2 .6 �J
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I

&#39;51.-.��7fa.»m.&�.; ,__, J,�/"Ml; /JHLMA ,_,,___ Hp� _,_,,�_u__ w_;?/&#39;.._ 01..-6-..o.~.¢.-z"2Ir.l�z&l f/?/76 &#39; 14&#39; ""&#39;/?v%-  /41:4-Z  ,a¢-I-��&#39;°@f&#39;l0L
u-"&#39; 0"�-��*�"��§ /�ex-�Q-=-{ 1:-...._,|..,-4..{...l_;-L  la-.¢fJ�.¢.u..¢~92.

_ 9-or977_ 6 _
. 1,I"M
IV

�Y /Q5� Envelope postmarked "cnrcnco, IL 606 PM 20 we 1976" bearing
/ the typewritten address "Ce.-asar�s Palalce Strip on the Las

Vegas, Nev.� _ &#39;

�/3?� Accompanying typewritten note beginning "Judge Markoviz and
Korshak..."

Qila 92:j3¢»-¢¢..;~C7//;,,,_,¢-   ,»_¢..»...».£--:"= J IE/&#39;4 F31.-.6.:7..&#39;3<.> 55:51, 2
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Re:

I

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION H0 I.-M1 FILE -..W __
UNHEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSHCE

LATENT
Lulmuhry &#39;l&#39;or92 Shut

Anqelea  9-59b9!

ENG. ¬,  ;-;;.p-?é7&#39;-/
L*B&#39;N°&#39; D~TéQ3Z500§ IK

ATRA - YOUR NO.

Examinnlinn by: v92&#39;C"I-"-{&#39;1
00: Los Angeles

Exarnination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

. /t/9*"é/+5-C�
_J-7*-77_,.",- .,

Lon rnrnlen
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_ so-seen". .~,-22-on &#39;

Transmit the following in ___ T. _ �_
I FF

�Jan -H �W1; ,___ -W _...----__.-�._....-l-¬-i__,. 92....-._._..... . ._. .._.__ ._.. .. L __.____l-or-e

FBI

- Doe: 9/21/75

. = :&#39;:-. plwslez! or code!

AIRTEQ _* g g_,_,A;n_nAIL

.92, ,

Q hnnrued;   I S--�&#39; H "~-

� i §;ior�:�ty! , W

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._._.L_...._...._._._

1 TO: nxnscron, FB
A tent�o : FBI Laboratory _

Identification Division

FROM: ADIC, L ANGELES  9-5949!  P!

SUBJECT: UNSUB¬Z{92
FRANK INATRA �

VICTIMam_
EXTORT10N
ran-92 1-__ q____-|__ "-
uu: nos An eles "&#39;  o .~g /tit,-.&#39;f,.-8-fl; 92

-0,
Re Los Angeles airtels to the Bureau dated 9

8/9/76, and 8/20/76.

Enclosed for the Bureau are four �! copies of a
letterhead memorandum  LHM! dated and captioned as above,
two of which are attached to an FD~376 for dissemination to
U. S. Secret Service, Washington, D.Q. Qne copy of this
same LHM is being furnished to U. S. Secret Service at
Los Angeles, California.

Also enclosed for the Bureau is the original and
one copy of an envelope postmarked at Chicago, Illinois, on
8/20/76, and the enclosed letter addressed to FRANK SINATRA
One copy of the letter and envelope is alsol�aglosed for _

� " I

15 "  &#39;
information New York and Las Vegas. f.,,5< , 1 » - ; ~ &#39;3

[pr-;_ 1| J /./ 1REQUEST or THE PET LAB6�AT6RY &#39; ; _f" &#39;* "" " "" �*� � ~..

through the Anonymous Letter File and thereafter include a"
copy of the letter in that file. The Laboratory is then~

A 92

The FBI Laboratory is requested to check enclosure Y
92
92
92

requested to compare typewriting contained on enclosures with
typewritten documi3 &#39; reviously submitted by L05 Angeles inthis matter. i_ E _ __  I-F�Tn~�{ ,- .,_ - Bureau  Encl. 6!!� SE1� &#39;Q.EQ&#39;52 ,  / ~
H{- Las Vegas  Encl. l! Info! � C- New York  Encl. l! Info!_!92 1"� "

- Los Angeles l �E11, 57 "�
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_ LA 9-5949

REQUEST or &#39;1-as IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

The Identification Division is requested to_
process enclosure for latent fingerprints and compare
any latents develop-d with any latents developed on
specimens previously submitted in this matter by Los Angeles
Upon completion of examination, the Identification Division
is requested to return enclosures to Los Angeles.

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Maintain contact
with MILTON A. RUDIN, E301 Wiléhire Boulevard, Beverly Hills
California.

_ 2* _
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_ FL»37e<Rev.12-17.5»
OITICI OI� �III DIRECTOR

- ___&#39;__.J 9-5949 WASHINGTON, o.c."zosas

=�¢¥:f§ UNITED STATES DEPARTWIENT OF�JUSTlCE
n - -_» FEDERAL BUREAU or nyrssrlcarloa

§�� I &#39;-;§"&#39;_ . ,

September 21, 1976

DlI&#39;L! .�i.l&#39;!I&#39; In Reply, Please Refer re
United States Secret Service Filv "~-
Department of the Treasury
Washington. D. C. 20223 RE: QNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Dear Sir: FRANK SINATRA - VICTIM

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective
resp�nsiliilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.
l. X _ Threats or actions against IIUTSIJIIS protected by See-ret Service.
2.f .__4

3.

4_ .

5.�

6- __.

7.

/92ttem||t.~; or threats to redress grievances.

Threateninig or abusive statement about If.  or foreign official.

Partieipatioxi in civil  li.�s�lLIl�lJElf] _&#39; .&#39;h. anti-I&#39;.   lemon,-.;1|-atirins or i�I I!-illl .&#39;
incidents against l&#39;orei;_1|| riipioniatie estabiis-,hments.

&#39; llieeal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist :u:ti92&#39;it_v. �
l!eI&#39;e:.-tor from if.  or inrlicateq desire to dell-ct.

Potentially dangt.-rous becauwe oi&#39;back1,&#39;roi:r|d, emotional instability or
activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to l&#39;. S.

Photograph if has been Furnished [:iene|osecl �f; is not available.

Very truly yours.

Clarence M. Kelley
Director .

I/_1/» Special Agent in Charge  Enciosuretsll
IL. S. Secret Service

, Los Angeles
Washin ton D.C.  RM!Enclosurefs! , ______ g &#39;
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=7 9 4 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

B ,- FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

- Los Angeles, California
- 1&#39;IRIr!r.PIImRqf¢r September 21, 1976

Filn�o.

� !

UNKNOWN susazcw;
FRANK _s_i§ATnA -,v1c&#39;rm .

Ii
During August 1976, the Los Angeles Office of

the FBI received information concerning a threatening
communication directed to Frank Sinatra at Palm Springs,
California. The envelope, which was postmarked at �! shing,
New York, on July 29, 1976, contained a typewritten letter,
which advised Sinatra in part that he should arrange a press
conference and_denounce Spiro Agnew. The unknown author of
the letter stated that Sinatra&#39;s eyes would be put out by
the use of African blowing tubes.

On August 9, 1976, Assistant United States Attorney
 AUSA! Earl E. Boyd, Los Angeles, California, stated that T?
the wording, as stated in the letter addressed to Sinatra,
constituted a technical violation of the Extortion Statute
and that Boyd would consider prosecution of the writer if
identified.

By a letter dated September 16, 1976, from Helen
Montrose, secretary to Attorney for Frank Sinatra, Milton A.
Rudin, 9601 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 526, Beverly Hills, -
California, Montrose forwarded a letter dated August 30, 1976.
from Richard H. Sheehan for Secretary and Corporate Counsel,
Ceasar&#39;s World, Inc., Las Vegas, Nevada, which letter had as
enclosures an envelope postmarked at Chicago, Illinois, PM 20
August 1976, addressed to &#39;Ceasar&#39;s Palage, Strip on the,
Las Vegas, Nev." and letter addressed to Frank Sinatra.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
4Fw�* of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to§ %"§&#39;our agency; it an its contents ar not to be distributed--utside your a9enc?- y� J51 Q.! -2"-""gD �T mnoslmi. 9 V O / é/62
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- ummown susascw;

FRANK SINA&#39;1�RA_ ,- vrcrm

The letter read as follows:

"Frank Sinatra:

Judge Markoviz and Korshak plus Levi
and Kissinger are planning to get rid of you
as they feel you know to� much abougt their
throwing over the U. S. government � and they
are afraid you are going to talk. Be careful -
this will be in your injection, food, or medicine.
Good luck......."

o s 1: mber 20 1916, Special Agent-- n ep e ,
£;7c&#39; U. S. Secret Service, Los Angeles, was advised of the above.On Au ust 20, 1976, and September 20, 197,6, Sergeant?i Indio Substation, Los Angeles County Sheriff&#39;s Of ice

was advised of the letters received by Sinatra.
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orca-20  &#39;12-3-96! XXXXXX
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_ XXXXXX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION _ &#39;

FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET _

___ Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where indimtedf or
explain this deletion.

D Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for
release to you.

U ��!

U 0>!�!

U  b!�!

_ t &QII_5iZa_

U  b!�! A!

El 0>!��3!

U  b!�! C!

U  b! &#39;7! D!

U 0>!�! E!

U {�->!�! F!

U  b!�!

U 010�!

U 0>!�!

U  b!�!

U 010 9!

U  d!�!

1:1  i!�!

U 00�!

U 00�!

U 0<!�!

U 06�!

U 00�!

U 00�!

Cl �<!_ ,-1!.-t.

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your
request is listed in the title only.

El Documents originated with another Government agency/ ies!. These documents were referred to that ageney ies!
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LA 9-5949

Rsoussw or THE_ID§NIIFIC§E;ON_DIVISION

The Identification Division is requested to.
process enclosure for latent fingerprints and compare
any latents developQd with any latents developed on
specimens previously submitted in this matter by Los Angeles.
Upon completion of examination, the Identification Division
is requested to return enclosures to Los Angeles.

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT L05 3@GELES, CALIFORNI5: Maintain contact
with MILTON A. RUDIN, §FUI*w£1sH1re Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
California.
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L A 97NEW

For further information Bureau and New York, RUDIN
furnished literature received by him from the Anti-Defamation
League  ADL!, Pacific Southwest Region, and other memos from
the ADL concerning SPIRO AGNEW. In the memos and publications,
the ADL states that"AGNEW has engaged in classical anti�semitism
of the Nazi variety, and that because of his business affilia-
tions with the Arabs this has led him to become a propagandist
of the most evil kind." Further, the ADL in a digest dated
July and August 1976 contained an article captioned "SPIRO AGNEW
The New Darling of the Hate Press."

RUBIN stated it is well known that FRANK SINATRA is
a close personal friend of SPIRO AGNEW and that many letters
from individuals, known and unknown, have recently been received
by SINATRA which all express concern over his  SINATRA&#39;s!
association and friendship with AGNEW. No letters to date,
except the one postmarked 7/29/76 in Flushing, New York, con-
tained a threat against SINATRA. &#39;

In the group of letters received by SINATRA
. . . .

mentioned above, was one which is enclosed, numbers 3 ann A

listed above, also postmarked at Flushi New York. Reviewof this letter reflects the write QueensJNew_York_,_ .
states in part,"...However when we rea a e attended your
wedding and is such a good friend of yours, we all feel very
badly. It will give the public the idea of guilt by association." i
The letter also states, "...I hope we will read that you will
repudiate him, or we will have to lose faith in you FRANK."

On B/9/75 facts in this matter were discussed with
AUSA EARL B. BOYD, Los Angeles, who stated that the wording in
the letter received in the envelope addressed to FRANK SINATRA
postmarked 7/29/76 at � " shing, New York, was a technical
violation of the Extortion Statute and therefore AUSA BOYD
requested a logical investigation to identify the unsub, and
that AUSA BOYD would consider prosecution. -

For information of Bureau and New York, SINATRA
currently residing in Palm Springs, California, and according
to itinerary furnished on 8/9/76, SINATRA will remain there
until 8/19/76. SINATRA scheduled to be in New York City
8/21-27/76 and will be residing at the Waldorf Astoria, for per- V
formances in Saratoga, New York, and Holmdel, New Jersey. _
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LA 9-NEW

REQUESTNOIQ &#39;I�HE§W_FB_I LABQRATORY

The FBI Laboratory is requested to search enclosures W
1 and 2 through the anonymous letter file. The FBI Laboratory 1-?
is also requested to determine�type of typewriter used in the prer��
paration of numbers l and 2 above. Thereafter the FBI Laboratory I�
is requested to forward enclosures to the Identification Division.

§EQQEST Q? EHE FBI IDE§IIFICATION QIYlSION

The FBI Identification Division is requested to conduct
latent fingerprint examination on the enclosures and determine if ,
latent fingerprints developed on enclosures 1 and 2 are identical Q
with latent fingerprints developed on enclosures 3 and 4.

Lsans &#39;

NEW YORK CITY ?-a-_-_.-_..¢-i--�

AT FLUSHING, NEW YORK. �! Determine if envelope 3
number 1 above was mailed at Flushing, New York. =%

_.:P
ermine, through appropriate sources, identity �

of Queens, New York. � is
, @

�! Thereafter interviewwoncerning her communi-
cation with SINATRA, numbers 3 and a ove, and determine if she &#39;
prepared the letter number 2 above.

LOS ANGELES g

_ AT LQS ANGELEQ, QALIFO§NIA. �! Will maintain contact "
with MILTONWA1 RUDIN.

�! will submit elimination fingerprints.

»&#39;.�1
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EXTORTION

O0: I-oa Angelou
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Re:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
mm, hoe Angeiee September 16. 1976

9-61979
FBI FILE N0.

D-760817013 Ix
a�-53"!?-" LAB. N0.
mam: snwran - vxcnm

mt&#39;r0R&#39;1&#39;I0�H

B/13/76
Qpgcimens received

bwv

Q1 Envelope postmarked " BEING, NY JUL M "
bearing typewritten aEI&#39;Z!&#39;1?ees "Mr. Frank Blnatra
PALMsPnIHcscJ921.IromiIA"

Accompanying typewritten letter beginning
�T0 Frank Sinatra! You will arrange ..."

Q2

Q3 Envelope postmarked �FLUSKIHG, HY 3 AH
31 JUL l.9&#39;!_" bearing  edlrone
"Prank Sinatra Palm Springs, California�

Q4 Accompanying handwritten letter dated 7/30/76,
beginning "Deer Prank, I ..."
signed on reveree eide _

Remit of examination:



 

<

i

F
|
I

u

1

1
i

the typewriting on the address label of %
specimen Q1 was determined to heve been prepared on an
IBH_typesritar equipped with courier pica type. ,

a the typewritiaq and handuriting on specimens
Q1 thro�qh Q4 were searched throuqh the appropriate
sections of the anonymous Letter rile without identifying
thsa_vith any of the materials therein. Representative
opids will be added to the file for future refereee.

specimens Q1 through Q4 contain no watermark,
indented writing, or other spacial feature which would
assist in determining their imediate source.

specimens Q1 through Q4 have been teporarily
retained. Photographs were made.
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Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Envelope postmarked " SHING, NY JUL _M "
bearing typewritten address "Mr. Frank Sinatra
P A L M S P R I N G S CALIFORNIA"

Accompanying typewritten letter beginning
"To Frank Sinatra! You will arrange ..."

Envelope postmarked "FLUSHING, NY _3 AM
31 JUL 197_" bearing handwritten address
"Frank Sinatra Palm Springs, California"

Accompanying handwritten letter dated 7/30/76,
nnnnnnnnn  nnnnn&#39; N
signed on reverse side
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Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Envelope postmarked " SHIHG, NY JUL _M "
bearing typewritten address "Mr. Frank Sinatra
P A L H S P R I H G S CALIFGR�IA&#39;

Accompanying typewritten letter beginning
"To Frank Sinatra! You will arrange ..."

Envelope postmarked �FLUSIIHG, NY 3 AM
31 JUL 197_f bearing handwritten adaress
"Prank Sinatra Palm Springs, California�

Accompanying nendwritten letter dated 7/30/?6,
beginning "Dear Frank, f I ..."
signed on reverse side
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Q1 Envelope postmarked " SHING, NY JUL _M "
bearing typewritten address "Mr. Frank Sinatra
PALM SPRINGS CALIFORNIA"

Q2 Accompanying typewritten letter beginning
"To Frank Sinatra! You will arrange ...�

&#39; 31 JUL 197_" bearing handwritten address
"Frank Sinatra Palm Springs, California"

Q3 Envelope postmarked "FLUSIING, NY 3 AM

Q4 Accompanying handwritten letter dated 7/30/76,
I beginning "Dear Frank, Hz fi§%%i and I ...�
D�, signed on rexreree side �
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FD-35&#39;  Rev. 5522-64}
- Q .

Transmitthefo�owinqxn ie_ ,_ 7

Vm

lie,

FBI . _

Dem: 3/9/76

 Type in plainlext or Code!

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

-..-...__._F-4---__�.--__._._�__..-�.-.___-_.__1._._._-_-______.______

717771 7 477 71� 7  i;;iori1y! y 7

TO= DIRECTOR, FBI- &#39; -&#39; ATTENTION:&#39; FBI LABORATORY

FROM: ADIC,.LOS ANGELES  9�NEW! ,

- SUBJECT: UNSUB;
FRANK SINATRA �

VICTIM
EXTORTION ,- -
O0: LA ~

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and one
each of �! envelope postmarked 7/29/76 at shing, New Y
 believed�to be Flushing, New York!, addressed to Mr. FRANK

&#39; SINATRA, Palm Springs, California; �! 4%X8% piece of white
paper, typewritten, beginning, "To Frank Sinatra...� and
ending "...1ife in complete darknessi" �! envelope pestmar

Springs, California; and �! Gxd piece of paper, handwrit
7/31/76 at Flushing, New York, addressed to FRhNK SINATRA, Palm i_

on both sides, beginning, "Dear FRANK..." and ending 9..-  � Enclosed for New York City is one copy each of
n ers through 4 listed above.

For information of Bureau, enclosures furnished o
8/9/76 by MILTON A. RUDIN, 9601 wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills

COPY
ork

ked

92

1&#39;1



1:70

LA 9rNEW

For further information Bureau and New York, RUDIN
furnished literature received by him from the Anti-Defamation
League  ADL!, Pacific Southwest Region, and other memos from
the ADL concerning SPIRO AGNEW. In the memos and publications,
the ADL states that"AGNEW has engaged in classical anti-semitism
of the Nazi variety, and that because of his business affilia-
tions with the Arabs this has led
of the most evil kind.� Further,
July and August l976 contained an
The New Darling of the Hate Press

RUDIN stated it is well

him to become a propagandist
the ADL in a digest dated
article captioned "SPIRO AGNEW
ll

known that FRANK SINATRA is
a close personal friend of SPIRO AGNEW and that many letters
from individuals, known and unknown, have recently been received
by SINATRA which all express concern over his  SINATRA&#39;s!
association and friendship with AGNEW. No letters to date,
except the one postmarked 7/29/76
tained a threat against SINATRA.

In the group of letters
mentioned above, was one which is
listed above, also postmarked at Flushin New York.H� l &#39; �iIlii&#39;ll|

in Flushing, New York, con-

received by SINATRA
enclosed, numbers 3

as

and 4

Review

New Yorkof t.is etter reflects the writer, Queens, &#39;,
states in part,"...However when we read that he attended your
wedding and is such a good friend of yours, we all feel very
badly. It will give the public the idea of guilt by association
The letter also states, "...I hope we will read that you will
repudiate him, or we will have to lose faith in you FRANK."

On 8/9/76 facts in this matter were discussed with
AUSA EARL E. BOYD, Los Angeles, who stated that the wording in
the letter received in the envelope addressed to FRANK SINATRA
postmarked 7/29/76 at-&#39; shing, New York, was a technical

violation
requested
that AUSAa logical investigation

of the Extortion Statute and therefore AUSA BOYD
to identify the unsub, and

BOYD would consider prosecution.

For information of Bureau and New York, SINATRA

currently
to itinerary furnished on B/9/76,residing in Palm Springs, California, and according

SINATRA will remain there
until 8/l9/76. SINATRA scheduled to be in New York City
8/21-27/76 and will be residing at the Waldorf Astoria, for per-
formances in Saratoga, New York, and Holmdel, New Jersey.

|-

II0
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LA 9-NEW

REQg§§F OF T�� FBI LABORAIQRX

The FBI Laboratory is requested to search enclosures
1 and 2 through the anonymous letter file. The FBI Laboratory
is also requested to determine type of typewriter used in the pre
paration of numbers l and 2 above. Thereafter the FBI Laboratory
is requested to forward enclosures to the Identification Division

gaoussw or rag F§IrIDE§TI§I§ATION_DIVI§IOE _

The FBI Identification Division is requested to conduct
latent fingerprint examination on the enclosures and determine if
latent fingerprints developed on enclosures 1 and 2 are identical
with latent fingerprints developed on.enclosures 3 and 4.

LEADS �

NEW YORK CITY

§§_FLUsHING, NEE 1933. �! Determine if envelope
number l above wasl�ailed at Flushing, New York.

2 Determine, through appropriate sources, identity
of Queens, New York.

�! Thereafter interviewqconcerning her communi-
cation with SINATRA, numbers 3 and 4 aoove, and determine if she
prepared the letter number 2 above.

L05 ANGELES

AT LQ§ A§QELE5, CALIFORRIA.  l! Will maintain contact
with MILTON K: RUDIN. *-

�! Will-submit elimination fingerprints.

LB I
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9292~ $3 reflecting interview with MILTON A. RUDIN.

3 EX40Q �t� �/ ~ J &#39; A: es» "-*�/4.1.2..
Bureau  Encl. lb! Q,-.~."»c/.;, $92 O92� Ba rkp. <m.G..1-2 . 6

_92 ,_ New York  Encl. 2! a.l%- � �xi Q?-""_�§_ �" 2 - Los Angeles 1-/OC~92   �-

&#39; Q

FD-R6  Rev. 2-14-74!
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Frzmsmit the following in

F Bl

Date:

V1:

2  Type ii; tlaintert or code! I

AIR MAIL

T0:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

I

-&#39; each of t

-

92 :
92.
X

Q�!

RKQ5 TM/aml
�!

-if �i _,

W W f  Precedence! 7, l K I

DIRECTOR, FBI
Attention: FBI Identification Division

ADIC, LOS ANGELES  9-5949!  P!

UNSUB;f,
FRANK SINATRA -
VICTI &#39;

E TORT ON -

O0: Los Angeles
. 92

Re Los Angeles airtel to Bureau, 8/9/76.

Enclosed for the Bureau are two fingerprint cards
he following individuals:

Enclosed for New York are two copies each of FD-302

{L//QV?
�I
2

/92Pl11&#39;�92&#39;0d¢ *7: e , , , ,, , Sent _i____i____,,i_i___ M4 Per

In
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LA 9-D503

For information of the Bureau, enclosures 1 - 4
furnished on 8/l3/76. Enclosure 5 was furnished 8/20/76.
Enclosures were furnished for elimination purposes as each
individual mentioned above handled the threatening comunication,
which was received on 8/5/76, by FRANK SINATRA, Palm Springs,
California.

_REQUES&#39;I� OF THE l,lg!;ENTIFl§A&#39;IIO,N_*I!IVIQION

The Identification Division is requested to
compare any identified latent fingerprints developed on
the threatening comunication received by SINATRA, which was
postmarked July 29 at E ? 2 SHING, NY, and compare latents
developed with enclose e imination fingerprints.

"}~?.- _- Ln -

, ,.,.  .T ._�_r......-._~....,,..�.-.a .,_-.,.,,__,_,,,,,_, ,__,,,m,,___,,,,_T___m__,__
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IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

�I ADIC, Lou Angela:

UNSUB.;
�I FRANK SIHAIl�R.A - VICTIM

EXTORTION

RI-.1~ l~.RI-..92  E..
&#39; 1-Ix,92921l.92&#39;/92&#39;r1m.&#39; |<|-.q

E-3!�l~1f,�lf921l-l.92�S: Q1
Q2

.&#39;usl1i1|;;Lu11, I!. C. 20537

REPORT
uI&#39; the

J� U_1 _929g__ATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION
�&#39; :_[3:1§�*ig{§ -11 3-22??? 0 September 22, 1976

LATENT� B_36553 7�

Q-9-76 and 8-20-76
I� Loa Angela:
3, two envelopes

, two letters
a

and Q�
�b7¢,. Fingerprints o� and four other persona

No latent prints of value ware developed on
the encloaad Q apacimnnn, which are further ascribed
in a aparata Laboratory report. �ma �ngerprint
raaords are alao.nnn1nagd.

I _

Ene.  lb! �
Allie. DII. _,__
Ulp. LB lI|I&#39;l- _ I
Dip. AD lI92v.__
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Inlpocllwl ._._ /B I I J ,4 I  | -"
I.-1.1!. �  I . &#39; _ §_______ &#39; &#39;Luhorumry {I _ ff] I¥I ,
Lpgql Cnun. I &#39;7

N "&#39; l� E"""� Assistant Director, Identification Duwsnon
Rue. Mgnf
Spec. lav
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGERPHINT SECTION WORK SHEET

R0¢0l�d9I!= 9/15/76 12 2 OOp .l. FCC: Reference No: 9-$949
�FBI File No:� 9_51979 _i___,

- Fleceived: 4?/&#39;15/76 -$1 Latent Gaze no: B, 36563 &#39; _

* _ "��""" *°�ADIC, Lo: Angela:
�@

Examination requested by: Add];-Q3333 .

Copy to:

RF= UNSUB;
FRANK SIHATRA -

- VICTIM;

EJITORTIOH

Date of reference communication: Alfie]. B/20/76Specimens: &#39; &#39; &#39;

F1na _ I

Result of examination: Examination by: C01;
Evidence noted by:

//=~ �Q/@�%M,/.,/,,, 4,, ,,,..,.
, . T ..< @_,,_,_,cL.w-92-
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UNITED STATES Di:&#39;.P»�.F?Tf924ENT OF JUSTICE
FED.&#39;?F?AL. BUREAU OF lHVCST!G¢&#39;~.T!ON

1 - USA, Los AngelesCopy 10:

Rrporl oi; Oflicz: OsOm, .191�!  I
0=
J

field Cifice Hie 13: Bureau i&#39;£ie F:

. UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
FRANK SINATRA - VlCTlM

Tiilt;

EXTORTIONCluomclcr; &#39;

Swomk On 8/9/76, Attorney and Buainess Hana
FRANK SINATRA, Beverly Hills, California, furni
threatening letter which was addressed L0 SINAT
Palm Springs, California. Fnvelope wow pestmnr

shing, New York, on 7/Z9/76. Attorney also
other communications received by SINATRA in the
concerning his association with SPIRO AGNEW and

Lac� was an envelope a"d&#39;Iin�ii �ostmarkrd 7/31//6,- New York, from , Queen§iMEew�1o;g=
contacted and advised he would confuse; ptosecu
of letter contained in envelope postmarked 7/29
of the Extortion Statute. Elimination fingepri
SlNATRA&#39;s office of employees that handled the
letter. FBI Lab reports set forth, which ioent
of typewriting. FBI Identification Division re
fingerprints developed on threatenirq communica
letter dated 8/30/76, from
Los Angeles, was forwarded
forwarded to SlNATRA&#39;s business office by Secre
Counsel, Ceaser&#39;s World, lnc., Las Vegas, Nevcd
had as enclosures an enveloped postmarked at Ch
8/20/76, addressed to Ceaser&#39;s Palace, Strip on
Nevada, and enclosed letttr was addressed to FR
The letter advised SINATRA Lo be careful of his

a communication whit

 Attention: AUSA EARL E. BOYD!

L A

§~6&£HH}_

ger of
shed a
RA in

ked at

i11rr13..

reccrt !&#39;aL
one of tnose

at Flushing,
AUSA, Les Angelo

Lion 2� sender

< .
_1_,.= |

/76, for violation
nts token at

treatening
ified character
ported no latent
Lion. By a

SlNATRA&#39;s business office, FBI
h had been

tary and Corporate
a. The letter

icogo, Illinois,
the, Lns Vegas,

ANK Si�iilpu

food and
:ne<lici1n ,  ELC. as: i1n1ivi<1u:£ls&#39;92ce11= plcnnwing; to atet 1"id <>f lllhh
FBI New York determined tweateninr communicatD S . 92|__
Flushlnr and a review of New York inuices deter.. //_ _

ngeles, California
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r the period lune - September, 1976 On 12/]/76 AUQA,
th he 1 lJ<J.

durin5 � 1 ¢ . = * &#39;2 - . H , L
Los Angcles, declined prosecution an �ll investigation has
been conducted in an attempt to identify sender 0[ threatening
communiention received by SlNATRA;

_ ;..

BETAILS:

Investipation was predicated upon receipt of
information on Auguet 9, 1976, from HILUON L. RUDLN,
Attorney and Business Manager for FRANK SINATRA, Bever
California, that a threatening letter had been receive
SINATRA.

_ 2 _

Hills,
by
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r I &#39;&#39; I ,

&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESHGATTON

B/ll/761 I D010 of transcription

MILTON A. RUDIN, also known as, "The Judge",
attorney, 9601 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
California, business manager for FRANK SINATRA, was
contacted concerning RUUIN&#39;s previous telephonic con�
tact with the Federal Bureau of Investigation  FBI!,
Les hngeles, California, concerning a threatening
letter received by SIHATRA.

RUDIN furnished an envelope which was post-
marked shing, New York, on July 29. The envelope
was typé�fitten, addressed to Hr. FRANK SINATRA, Palm
Springs, Caiifornia. RUBIN also furnished the letter
received in the aforementioned envelope which states
in part, that unless SINATRA arranges a well publicized
press conference no later than August 15, 1976, in which
he denounces his friendship with SPIRO AGHEH, that a
chemically treated prickle will perforate one of his,
SINATRA&#39;s cyes transmitted by an African Bushmcn&#39;s
blowing tune. RUDIN stated that the envelope and letter
were received by SINATHA at Palm Springs, California, on
Thursday, Angus: 5, 1976. Upon receipt RUDIN stated.
SINMTRA wrote on the front of the envelope, "Sarge �
Important for The Judge". PUDIH further stated that the
address label affixed to the front of the envelope
beneath the typewritten address is a label that the Palm
Springs Post Office put on the envelope when it was
received at the Palm Springs Post Office. RUDIN stated
that SIHATRA advised him that he would not hold a press
conference as advised on August 15, 1976. A copy of
the envelope and letter are attached.

RUDIN stated that the only persons to handle the
aforementioned letter and envelope were:

FRANK SINATRA  singer - entertainer!
Born December 12, l9l6

IRVING "SHRGE" WEISS

Messenger

hw~a,w~.m__BL2j1£_�___=|____Be:erly_hilJ§;e_______rn.#___IQ§_LQsF�£¥L____
M California 9�5949z2¢

.� &#39;1&#39;» _ l &#39;
I r- ll 7  

� /92=,9292
This  |,,|92-92|u:|-nl r&#39;nul:||n.-r I1:-|H1a-r r~92 &#39;mn&#39;|92vnd.92li¢-nu I11-r crmv1||.~|n:92.~&#39; uf [hp I-�HI. It is the |lr|92p -|&#39;1_92,&#39; uf llm !-�HI um! 1-. 1Im|u~:| tn
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MARY CAROL LOGAN

Secretary

111,11 1:10 �M|&#39;92"[1114:.-1,11 nuui

Secretary

HILTON A. RUDIN

RUDIN then furnished one Anti~Defamation League
 ADL! Digest, July/August, 1976 issue, and one ADL memo-
randum dated May 26, l976. RUDIN stated ADL memorandum
and digest furnished gives background concerning SPIRO
AGNEH, in that they feel AGREU&#39;s statements to the American
Press and on the Today Show are "irresponsible, anti~Semitic,
and are shocking and unplausible." RUDIH stated that based
on ACNLW&#39;s recent statements, a numher of people have written
SIHATRA concerning his association with AGHEU and have recom~
mended that his association be severed. RUBIN furnished six
letters Lbat had been received hy SIHLTLA recently concerning
S1HhTRA&#39;s association with AGNEW. Copies of the six letters
are atteehed.

RUDTN telephonically contacted SINATRA on August 9,
1976 at SINATRA&#39;s residence in Pinyon Crest, California, and
it was determined that SIHATRA had no suspects in this matter.
RUDIN stated that he had no suspects in this matter although
one letter furnished above to the FBI we us� . I a. _ tFlushing, New York, July 31, 1976, f1&#39;OI�  Queens,
New York. RUDIN then furnished SINATRA s itinerary, which
reflects that SINATRA will be in Vancouver on August 20 and 21,
1976, and that from August 21 through 27, l9?6, SIHATRA will be
at the Waldorf Astoria while performing during that period at
Saratoga, New York, and Holmdel, New Jersey. SINATRA is
currently in Palm Springs, California, and will remain there
until August 19, 1976�

_q-
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May l2, l976

Dear Hr. Sinatra:

6 na O��

scussing it. At the time we were on a first
nanin hncic T nnlu nn1&#39;n+ fhic nni cn that hnnn*F|l&#39;|&#39;i921 i-hie

i&#39;é&#39;££@¥"¥iiii LzE&#39;_¢_§_92}§ii�3jiiji;�ff;i*ii§jEii5:i&#39;jéié�iiii &#39;55*iZ*i%§?&iE ii?
3 form reply tQ_me.=*��;::===��*

WE l-&#39;-I� E TE.�

I have long ceased to believe everything I read in the news-
papers or see in other media, however the New York Times  Op-
Ed page! edition today carries quite a verbatim interview
with Spiro Agnew. Hi§_§gntiment§_gn_the "ZlOH1§IS� is terribly
gnjgrtynatggJg§p§ciajly_today, There is so much hatred, caused
by bigotry, lust for oil, money or whatever the reason, that
his remarks can only tend to incite more hatred...not much more
is needed to justify the Palestine guerrilas or the Israeli
guerrilas. with the backing of u former Vice President the
outpouring of more killing and bloodshed could very well take
place.

I�m only writing this, because you have befriended him in his
hour of need, we know you to be a most compassionate man and
perhaps somehow, in some manner, you can be instrumental in
stilling this kind of horrible prapaganda. HHAT THE HORLD NEEDS
NON IS LOVE - LOTS OF IT - the entire world is in such trouble
that any word or deed can touch off another holocaust.

I trust you are well � your appearances are greater than ever -
both your singing and delivery are still most unique.

Congratulations on becoming a Grandpa again!

44/;
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June 5,107?

"X

Mr. Si1ntra,

writinq to you as a concerned Jewish Ameriovr. 4

vt1y,on th Hr. Agrew refer to youe Pike Douglas show,I heard
is closest friend.

by now that Kr. Afvew m��v statP~ert"ab0ut Israel,
e Americar Jewisb community wtich °�¢ °@n&#39;¢a9i1Y f¢T@
f Eit1»r�s "H-in Kkm�f" or in the paves of the f0r~ed

"Elders of Zinn",2? 010 anti~$emitio caoaro.ihe~F
runs statezevts firmly place him Within the traoitiC

=�� hate-mongers that novtheen repueiate� by the
nrity of tP~ Ameriosr peop1e.�h~y or» n uiH;roc» in
1 yeRr,tot�11f Wnwgrthy of a man once held the secor

ir this country.

>re aware
iom Hr� to
he pages o
o»o1 of th
�iI&#39;_=i�j921n Ear�

e

r 1°
hti+SP?iti

9: P &#39;| nj r1__; jg
hioertenn

est poniti

ni
-in
18
OT�

ews forth tbs old anti~Semitic cowards at the behesi
Saudi mast-rs shoulé not be tolerated ever by those who
ro?1.Fis "post ocript" "ossurorce" that he still has goo:
ares" is not worthy of any comment-

Air-w who sp
is new
�li Hit�;
sr "fri

f waste�%ime or uj5pify.>wtj-Sepjtes of "couménts�?rebutto]
=.5owvver,I ieJt 1 shoule writ: to you or this mottcr.
wn as a frivns of The Anerioar Jewish cou2urity,vvow1eng=
ory,it¬ contributions. You are also known as a friert and
of Israel aré its peep?-. You ioentified,emotionn11y ann
lly with Israel&#39;s stru�tle-for survival �gainst the over-

oir; onslougbt Pg the unholy Arah�Soviet alliance. I ftlt a grei
urt arm aiohermony to bear Lr. Agnew call you a close fric

rmwll

ate Fro
ts hist
Jqoior

I apologize if you shouln consider this letter as meouling into a pi
son?

lizi
are

1 re1ation=�ip.noWever 1 deeply beliove that ur.Agnnw&#39;s winely 1
Fed St�t�mc�t� can certain�y lead to hatreés and prejuni�ts art
therefore a grave matter for all concerned citizens.

Sinoer u-

b�?L.

Copies
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May 19, 191s

Mr. Frans Sinatra
Palm Springs, California

Dear Mr. Sinatra:

You have befriended an immoral person ~-
Hr. Spiro Agnew. I can forgive him nary of his
actions, including his pious exprcsuions of righteous
ness, but hi, hztack on Isreel Hun "Lho Zionists" as
expressed in his moat reccut book is inexcusable.

I was privileged 10 have been in the audi-
 _-;&#39;|C _; in the I-&#39;92�Lc Fall of &#39;J�_¢&#39;/5 L-.]192&#39;_-1&#39;. you w<_-3&#39;Q 1&#39;|0:1orr_-rl
in Jerusalem, anu eimilerly I was privileged to have
heard you perform in Israel about eight or ten years
ago when you etayed at the Hilton Hotel.

My ndmiratinn fnr you goes buck to the time
92�.&#39;n<_-�.1 you ~;,Lur|.c:<j 1.0 ;;e.&#39;fC.-T-n -�=1. Lhf: Z��<.ui&#39;-&#39;1-.&#39;|~2nl1&#39;n&#39;»&#39; Ti;<:i~�LIC
in New ¥e;k, and I even remember your attendance at
the luncheon hinted by the late Mayor Lz92Gu.-lrdia and
iileanor I?00:suucl1;-

It would be appropriate, I 1.hil|k, if you
could arrange Lo bring Hr. Agnew to a balanced point
of view about Israel, though he mnkeg his living from
5or:. _- "{92r;92b [!{_&#39;I..OCI¬-92Ci :*.�-" 1..i�|¬a1 he deJ&#39;¢:nLls. HQ s<:¬:in&#39;-&#39;- 10
be blnkl�g lower and lower in his social responsibi-
lities.

I do not know if there is anything you can
do, but I feel I have to pour my heart to you.

i�o
92-JZN/jt

/&#39; .1� /3 ,!.&#39; / .
/.�},.~/6 f&#39;92.�.»&#39;/~&#39;~:*{ Z1�
7 �___________-. .--.l----_-._._ �X;
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May 13, 1976

Q

Hr. Frank Sinatra
Sinatra Enterprises
4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank, California 91503

Dear Hr. Sinatra:

There arc a great many Americans, like rynnlf, who have followed your career
for many years with much nnjoynont and who have always admirn� your stronq
stands in support of minoritinn and otnnic qroups. We could even un50r�tan�
your not dounrtinq your friend Spiro fquou oven after he had confessed to
being a crook.

IE you have not yot done so, may T suqqnsr that you listen Lo a tape of a
I�O&#39;;�92&#39;_�11L porfo1�T&#39;|ancr- of 3-&#39;J]&#39;>i1n 7-.r;nrw on tho &#39;ir;r�|uv show. Hot ssinco tho 64&#39;/1; of
Fathur Couqhlin and Hgrnld Hnwilliami have 1 hoard gugh a blatant y~;f0rmanc¢
of rancid anti~somiLiHm. Thu man obviously has sold his sou] to the Sauoia
Arabians and is payinq off his duht� to than at the expense of American Hows,
Israel, all of the mvdia, and Y would assnmc the overwhelming majority of
American D¬Opl&.

A5 a lonq time admirer may T urq� you to publicaly and vohcmontly put forward
your �i�vssotiation from the acts and atiitu�cs uf this man.

Very truly yours,

___.-.-. -n

.xh&#39;

_. W .-.>&#39;-._ ....,-..,_,&#39;._..,.- . 7..7_-._._-4 t -_ l-..-v.,-92..--- .1 - 7- -..-,.,--.-.--_. --.__ - -.92_.-.-.---.--| --- ~-&#39;�*~&#39;f"»�!t�.r"
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Dear Mickey:

I was shocked to hear about the anti-
semetic campaign Spiro Agnew is waging against the
Jews. His book is a modern edition of hein Kamnf.
The Jews have enough trouble without him fanning
the flames of hatred.

Knowing Frank over the years, I can say that he
has always been a genuine champion of minority
causes, religious and racial. lt made me sick to
my stomach to hear him gloat over the airwaves
and say, �Sinatra is my best friend and he gave
me large sums of money�.

Hell. is that a way to repay a friend, who had
friends like the late Manic Sacks and George
Evans, plus the many friends he still retains
like yourself. Halter Annennherz. Jerry weintraub
and I will include myself amongst many others.

Because of his bitterness and hatred against the
New York Times, The washinrton Post and the Media,
he elected to spit out his venom aqainst all the
Jews. what harm did I personally do him?

will his hatred subside with the burning of the
rest of the Jews that Hitler missed? will his
bitterness bring back hLF Vice Presidency?

Agnew blames the Jews for his undoing. instead of
blaming himself because of his greed for money.
The nan upstairs is the one who exposed him, be-
cause HE didn&#39;t want another Hitler as a President
of tne United States of America, and I thank GOD.

I trust that Frank will have second thoughts about
Agnew and come out with a statement. with kindest
regards to Frank and yourself. I am,

Mr. Hilton A. Rudin "

9601 Hilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, Cal. 90210
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On August l3,.l976, and August 20, 1976, elimination
 &#39;l"|&#39;l"YF»�r"r"&#39;r"lT&#39;|l&#39;Q nF �_1"ncHvir[u&#39;1l~&#39;-: : lnvr � t" FRANV Q.TNl92�l&#39;RL92&#39;...--..-53�... ;._..........- 51;. *II92-III�-U-I-92l&#39;92-I:-�J_L-J c£H92�.!,._�.,_,d._. 3... -Y--._.-.92 -.,.........-... S
businegs office, 9601 HilshirclBoulevard, Beverly Hills, &#39;
California, were taken as the individuals had handled the
threatcning communications postmarked at shing, New York,
on July 29, 1976, which had bccn rcccived_B§_SINATRA,

�IG-
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By a letter dated September 16, 1976, from HELEN
Secretary to the attorney for FRANK SINATRA,
RUDlN, 960l Hilshire boulevard, Suite 526,

ills, California, HONTROSH forwarded a letter dated
, 1976, from RICHARD H. SHEEHAN, JR., Secretary
rate Counsel, Ceasars World, Inc., Las Vegas, Nevada I
ter had as enclosures an envelope postmarked at
Illinois, PH 20 August 1976, addressed to "Ceasars
Strip on the, Las Vegas, Nev." and letter addressed
SII92�i92.TRA.

The letter read as follows:

nk Sinatra:

Judge Harkoviz and Korshak plus Levi
&#39;l{1&#39; :rt*i&#39;nrgr&#39;-"r .&#39;|&#39;r-r&#39;~ rw&#39;|;1n1"|&#39;]nrr 1-A rer-P &#39;r"1r&#39;| nF V1111n..n,l�,-n- uie.,.li.u.lu, eo 5..- ire. JL ,..e

you know to_ much abourt their
the U. S. government ~ and

id you are going to talk. Be
s will be in your injection,
cine. Good luck . . . ...."

are af;a
fitl � t}1i

, orflnedi

A copy of the above letter and envelope is

9/l§Lj6 Los Anqeles Cali�ornia Los Anceles 9-5940l=92&#39;lrrvi¢-wed on ..___e.i-:_..� _i_........ or ..__ .; ...____... &#39;.&#39;_&#39;_iI&#39;_!&#39;i_._&#39;.__."_._...._...______ Filu ii &#39; _ _
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Frank Sinatra: -
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J Be careful
-in your injection, food, or medicine

Good luck..,,,__
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ADIC, Los Angeles September 16. 1976

PMIHLENO. 9-61979

LMLNO. D*75O8170
UNSUB;
FRANK SINATRA � VICTIM:

EXTORTION

l . 8/13/76

Q1 Envelope postmarked � SHING, NY JUL _M �
bearing typewritten address "Mr. Frank Sinatra
P A L H S P R I N G S CALIFORNIA"

Q2 Accompanying typewritten letter beginning
"lo Frank Sinatra! You will arrange ..."

Q3 Envelope postmarked "FLUSHAHC, NY _3 AM
3] JUL ]97_" bearing handwritten address
"Frank Sinatra Palm Springs, California"

Q4 Accompanying handwritten letter dated 7/30/76,
beginning "Dear Frank, M� f &#39; id I ..."
signed on reverse side

Result cf examination:

&#39; The typewriting on specimen Q1, excluding
the address label, and on specimen Q2 mas duterminrd
to have been prepared on a typewriter equipped with
Ransmayer Imperial pica type spaced ten letters to the
inch. This style of tvpe is used on a number of twp writerr,
some of which are Adler, Alpina, Facit, Gossen�Tippn,
Royal, Remington, R.C. Allen, and Siemaq.

,/
_/

P�fi-�?  ~51/,____f  Q92_r 92;_-!
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1  >»<i< 1 rrerrw_;�f_,/5
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The typewriting on the address label of
specimen Q1 was determined to have been prepared on an
IBM typewriter equipped with courier pica type.

The typewriting and handwriting on specimens
Q1 through Q4 were searched through the appropriate
sections of the Anonymous Letter File without identifying
them with any of the materials therein. Representative
copies will be added to the file for future reference.

Specimens Q1 through Q4 contain no watermark,
indented writing, or other special feature which would
assist in determining their immediate source.

Specimens Q1 through Q4 have been temporarily
retained. Photographs were made.

_ . .

Page 2
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mt ADIC, Los Angeles  9�5949! November 3, 1976

_._.lr..-

|"rom: Din.-tior, Fedtrc� Bureau 0! lnvcslig�iimi
I*lll l*lI.l§ I¢ !.

. LMLNO_ D�760928009 IK

H": UNSUBF YOURNO.
FRANK SINATRA � VICTIM;

EX&#39;I�OR&#39;1_�ION

OO: Les Angeles

I{ul�c:rcnc-0 Airtel 9/2l/76

Thcrnnncrh� dvscrihcd hv]0u&#39;hns been svnrchnd inlhu ��luwdvg f�c wiLh0utcf�uAjng an

idCI11.i� fZ1l.iUIlIAnonymouq I-htfer F]-JG
 lopies have been added u:1his �le nu-futurerofuruncu.

Thusmmnumtmmunnlm temporarily retained.

?�AT1CHI�i,SlHi

Ql Envelope postmarked "CHICAGO, IL 606 PM
20 AUG 1976" bearing the typewritten address
"Ceasar&#39;s Palalee Strip on the Las Vegas,
Nev. " _ &#39;

Q2 Accompanying typewritten note beginning
"Judge Markoviz and Korshak .1.�
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Remarks:

~ You will be separately advised regarding the
latent fingerprint examination and the disposition of
Q1 and Q2.

It was determined that the typewriting on
specimens Q1 and Q2 was prepared on an IBM typewriter
equipped with Prestige Elite type spaced twelve letters
to the inch.

Since the typewriting on specimens Q1 and Q2
of this case is different from the typewriting on documents
received from your office with a communication dated
August 9, 1976, the Laboratory is not consolidating specimens
Q1 and Q2 with the previously received case which is
being handled under Bureau file 9�6l979.

Page 2 |
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En�; no onger lives at that address. Attempts to
contact the owner oi th. b Yld� &#39;= " &#39;"" &#39;

LA 9-seas

gr ggw YORK,mNEN-YORK

On August 18, 1976, a review of the Zip Code
Directory for the City of New York, determined that the
Flushing Post Office District is the only District in
New York City ending in the letters "shing." . _

3,0 On the same date, a review of th &#39;  e
ind&#39; Is determined tha� &#39; J ember 1962,
~a Yak,
contacted the New York Office personally and had &#39;"s�ed tospeak to an agent. When it was determined tha
complaint did not concern a violation of Federal Law > - sescortedfrom the New York Office. At that time
advised that she was employed as a singer.

inve s tigation at�
New York, determined that

e UL ing were ntéative.

576 On 0ctoh~ 0, 1.970,�
b&#39;1D moved "rom t at address in the late 1960&#39;s and

to search his records to determine ii he had a forwarding
ad �dress for-

t he

-~ :&#39;d th=t le had nofor92ca1&#39;di.11g;Ogd9%&#39;egBr&#39;}fogw-SJ1 &#39;1 1

.&#39;/
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crip�on __ _____;___ _]&#39;  6 ___H V__7__Dme of tronsL

-4W313

she

threaten_ng etters directed
she and her

1976.

ng any
to FRANK SINA urther stated that

huiaiid were in Euro e ing the period June to September___-advised S�éliat she has no knowledge oi-
residing in Queens, �ew York, however, in the late 1538&#39;s she
did reside in the New York City area.

76 1o§_�ngei§§L_§Qi}§2EQi& F�p3Los Angeles 9-59h9

76
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LA 9-SUQ9

On December 1, 1976, Assistant U. S. Attorney  AUSA!
EARL E. BOYD, Los Angeics, was contacted regarding the
threatening communication received by FRANK SINATRA, which
was dated June 29, 1976 at shing. AUSA BOYD stated that
ho would decline prosecution in view of the fact that no
investigative leads remained outstanding and thaL_all logical
invcsl;i;_:;e1tion had been conducted to idcn1;ify_ Queens,
New York.
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October 7, 1955

- [  __-__ V� -&#39; _
Frank �inatra r Victim; &#39;
Extortion -i___~��-

In response to your letter dated August 7, 1985, from the
Director, National Institute of Justice, requesting FBI assistance
to support a research project to develop threat assessment guidelines
for policy agencies, you are advised of the following.

The captioned case
FBI in 1976. Attached is an

contains the results of this

was an extortion investigation by the
FBI report dated December 1, 1976, which
investigation. _

q,¢,,l�i"F�|
Enclosure

92

b7C NO - This case was furnished by cm and coordinated with SA-� cm.
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